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UPDATE!
Computer Charades

Can Domark do it again? Do what?

Well, turn a Doard game into a

computer game and earn anotfier dig

wad to wave around the spritzer Cars

of Putney.

After Trivial Pursuit corner Piction-

ary, a game of charades acted out in

pictures. Sounds kind of wJiacky Co usi

So. you get tfiis word or phrase,

yafi, and you sort of draw tai> little

pjccies till your team mates guess wtiat

it is. Sourids so groo\^ to us that we
can't wait to get onto out poser phones

arxJ slap some dosf: down on Domark's

doorstep.

Hey, I've got an even Ijetter idea,

\)Wiy don't we nip out to Horrid's and

buy one of those R/o-things and a

dictionary. That'll only cost 19 sovs and

99 Dranzies which is Ow same as Dom's

floppy butwe won't have to battle with

a wretched computer graphics

program.

Beastly Fun

Sega's/lftefedflea.srwillDeunieashed !

ty Activision in October. Tlie game is

a metamorphic treat in which tiie

player starts as a brave Roman centu-

rian raised from the dead Dy the god

Zeus to rescue Athena from the

clutches of Nelf, the evil Lord of tfte

Underworld (Greek and Roman
rryttiology was never a strong point

at Sega).

As tfte game progresses and the

player collects mystical spirit balls, tfie

centurian efianges form to become a

werewolf, dragon, bear, strongman

and a golden wolfman Each meta-

morph has a special power to overcome

the hordes of Nelf until the final

conlfonHtion is reached.

TTie game features flue challenging

levels and lots of massive sprite. The

disk version is priced at £14,99.

Office registration card and it could be

in any of the versions, including the -,

C64.r I
Minr Office is deservedly the best S

N which

Video games

How do computer st

games to stock? How ao tney <now
the good lookers ftom the naff? One
way IS to check the Aaion Scteenpiay

video from Hot Shot Entertainments.

^k)w Hot Shot thinks that tfiere

may be a market for the video game
magazine. To this end the tapes are

soon to include features on topics of

interest to avid gam^layers as well as

all tfiat's r)ew and due on the market.

The idea is to rent this out to anyone

who may be interested for £1.50 an

issue. Interested? Well pop down and

check out your local game supplier or

video library and hound them until Ihey

put in a regular order.
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Flaming dragons

If you feel tfiatyDu're getting attached

to the Dungeons and Dragons craze,

you'll De pleased to hear that SSI's

Dragons of Flame is cJue for release in

late November.

TUs is tne follow up to Heroes of

the Lance and the gameplay has t)een

expanded to irKlude Quest and \)WI-

derness mapping levels, a pany size of

eight to ten characters (some rxjt player

controlled), a time limit in which to

complete tfiree quests, more monsters

and more magic. We raved aDout the

pcequel so watch future issues to see

what we think atout this. At only

E14.99. Its got a head start already.

Make my day

Cheetah has extended its range of

peripherals with a new light gun
which, it claims, is unsurpassable in

terms of quality and features. Tfte

Defender gun would be nothing
without software so six games have
been commissioned from Codemasters
to cortplete the package.

Rain(bird| Dear

As Ralnblrd settles down under the
control of Mlcroprose, it's fitting chat

one of the first games stiould be called

Epocti, as the company enters a r>ew
era. The take-over doesn't seem to have
affected the company's pricing strategy

however with the disk version costing

£17.99.

Epoch sounds like the old conqi

and rule scneario: capture towt
handle the finances and cheat t

people but don't get caught. We ca

deade if it's Hammurabi with conqui
on or something more subtle. O
thing's sure, if SSI can market t

Dragonlance games at £14,99, epo
fHS to prove it's worth three quid mo. ,.

Peace At Last

Warrior's a good word to include in

a Micrc^rose game but I never thought

I'dseetheword'peace' WnhKainbow
Warrior - ttie Greenpeace game on ttie

MlcraS^le label, you get tliem both

wrth this year's buzzword 'green'

thrown in for good measure.

This rs a game with a serious

message about the wreckless abuse of

rrKlude the destruction of the ozone
la>«sr. nuclear power, radioacttve w;
and untreated sewage dumping, seal

pup culling, and whale hunting.

Full rnarksroMicroprose for produc-

ing 3 game which deals with tfiese

controversial rnatters and for allowing

Greenpeace to include a comprehen-

siw? and informative manual as pan of

the package



Editors comment

dubious looking c^la^acter in the

plTotograpfi. You will be pleased to

know that t^is is the man himself, yours

Ouly, Paul Eves - Editor. I decided that

it was time we put a face to the name.

A lot of jou fave seen my programs,

quite a few ofyou fiave heard my voice,

only a minori^ have actually ever seen

mel Seriously though, novii that you
have met me, how about letting me
meet>ou. Picfc up the pfione fora chat,

drop me a iine. Lets get together. I need
your programs, your ideas and your

CDU continue to be tfie best magazine

around for theCM and C128, (It is STILL

the only magazine for the C64 and
CI28 that includes a disk on it's front

Having got that over with, I would
now like to officially iay to you all...

Hello and vi/eicome to this special

edition of COMMODORE DISK USER.

Special for a number of reasons. The

first and foremost is that this edition

is our 2nd anniversary. CDU is 2 years

old, Tf>e first edition of the magazine
went on sale in October 1987. At the

be received by the dedicated C64 and
C12S users. I am pleased to say that

It has surpassed all expectations.

Due to the popularity of the

magazine, the decision to go monthly

has now been taken. Therefore, from

this issue onwards, your favourite

magazine will be available each and
every month, wit^l ro increase in the

purchase price, instead of eveiy tv/o

months as it currently is My tfianks go
out to all you readers that fiaue made
this possible. Well donel

If ysu took on the front ayver, you
will see tfiat there is a competition in

this issue. Hopefully, we will be running

competitions on a more regular basis

in the future. So whats on tbe disk for

jour pleasure this rnonth???

For tfiose of you that want to

design SPRITES easily without fijss,

there is SPRITE EDITOR I using

windows and icons is simplified tiy

BASIC EXTENSION. For Basic pro-

grammers, there is an excellent PRO-
GRAM COMPARE utility, (forgetting

wfiat ammendments yau have made is

now a thing of the past). HELP enables

you to store all tfiat useful information

in the form of screens for you to recall

at your leisure. Making lull use of your
available disk space is made easy with
DISKONOMISER. There are three

games on this disk ORSITAL is an
unusual arcade style adventure. In

WABBIT you are a Rockfotd type

cfiaracter avoiding the boulders. This

months shoot 'em up is an offering

called B-RAID. Finally, conbnuing on
from last issues article on using the

rasters, there are a few source files and
3 RASTER DEMO. Once again, there

is a distina lack of a CI28 program
on this disk. I repeat last months plea...

send in tfwse C12S programs.

We do our best to make sure that

Commc>dore Disk User will be compat-

. ibie with all versions of the C64 and
CI28 computers. Gettirtg the programs
up and running sfiould not presentyou
with any difficulties, simply put your
disk in the dnve and enter the

LOAD-MENU",a,1

Once the disk menu has loaded you
will be able to startanyofthe programs
simply by pressing the letter tfiat is to

the left of tfie desired program
It is possible for some programs to

alter the computer's memory so tfiat

you villi rx)t be able to LOAD programs
from tfie menu correctly until you reset

tfie machine. We therefore suggest tfiat

you turn your computer off and ttien

on before loading each program.

How to copy CDU niei

You are welcome to make as many of

your own copies of Commodore Disk

User programs as you want, as long

as you do not pass tfiem on to other

people, or wotse, sell them for profit.

For people vlIto want to make
legitimate ct^es. we have provided a

simple machine-code file copier. To use

It, simply select the item RLE COPIER
fi'om the main menu. The copier works
with a single dnve, and is controlled

by means of the funaion keys as

folbws;

F1: Copy file - the program vi^ll prompt

you for a filename.

F3: Resave tfie memory buffer you

may get an error on a save [perfiaps

you left ttie drive door openj. Use this

to try again. Or if you want to make
multiple copies to other disks.

FS: Disk commands - allows you to

enter ay regular C64 d,'

'

F7: displays the disk direaoiy.

F2: Exits the program and retut

Disk Failure

If for any reason the disk witfi your

copy of CDU will not work on your
system tfien please carefljljy re-read the

operating instructions in the magazine.

If you still expenence problems tfien-

I) If you are a subscrit>er. return it to:

INFONET LTD
5, River Park Estate

Bert<fiamsted

HERTS HP4 IHL

Tele- 0442-876661

2] If you bougfit it from a newsagents.

WiOiin eight weeks of publication date

disks are replace free.

After eight weeks a replacement

disk can lie supplied from D[!1S for a

service cfiarge of t-'.OO. Return ttie

faulty disk with a cfiegue or postal

order made out to DDS and clearly state

the issue of CDU tfiat >ou require. No
documentation will be provided.

Please use appropriate packaging,

cardboard stiffener at least, when
returning disk Do not send back your

magazine - only the disk please.

NOTE: Do not send your disks back

to ttie above if its a program that does
not appiear to uwork. Only if tfie DISK

is faulty. Program faults should be sent

to the editorial office marked FAO bug-

firxlers. Thank you.



vast underground complex

in and nasly Mr Xybot,

tso being a pair of awfully nice chaps

you decide it's not ready proper far it

FtD stay tfiat ivay... And get togeider
' to (tick some aliens.

The ci^ is made up of convenient

mazes wiifi doors and iranipoftets

within rhem. The architea had prob-

atly tjeen a Gauntlet fan. Lois of bored

litOe aliens rattle round ifiese com-

pieces, shooting at anything that isn't

battery powered and hasn't got two
antenna on top of lis bonce. ... And
that's Dasicaliy the scenario for this

While the two heroes play the

game, they ate shovwi on the screen

at once, one on each side of the split

dowh the middle, with a map and
information panels situated along the

topofCTiescreen. You controlyour hero

Oy pushing tfie joysticft forward to

move forward, and left and right to

shuffle left and right. Holding down fire

and turning, spjns >ou around whilst

fire alone LETl THE AUENS HAVE ITII

to deal with themi

The graphics in the game
basic In colour but quite good
definition, tut little else could h*---—-

t>een done considering the type ot

perspective used in tfie ma^es (3D|.

Gameplay Is fun. but only really In

two player mode. The only serious

complaint I have with tt is that it rurs

too slow. Much too slow for rny liking,

and proved quite annoying at

Overall, a good game tfiat hasn't

suffered badly from its converskm, Ir

has a lot of atmospfiere when runrvng,

round in two player mode trying not

to shoot each other in the back, and l

Title: Xybots

Suppliers: Domark.

Price: £12.99 Disk, E9 99 Tape

Graphics: Plain in colour, b

defined.

Sound: Hmm... Bang Pow again.

Playablllty: Much too slow at tir

Addlctlveneis: In tvw) player r

s the h

LI

IS which can be used at the end

of the level to buy lives, vieapons,

armour, information etc You can also

give tfie coins Co your partner if you
are very generous, stupid or both. At

ihe end of every few levels you get

a One on One Duel with tfie MASTER
XYBOT |Dum Dum-,l|. Ifyou defeat him

you get to go to the next level, if you
don'tyou get thrown tiack a lew levels

and chew a chunk out of your TV (it's

Soooooo annoyingi). As ^u play the

game you come across level warps,

cannons to give the aliens quicker grief

and a Zapper which freezes tfie aliens

king enough for you to sneeie or take

a couple of stxjts at them. I prefer to

Just run like aazy while they are in this

state. Much easier, and very fiinny for

your poor partner behind you who has



Rick Dangerous
Ybu do not haw to be a latter day

Einstein in order to work out wtio

the liero of tfiis Firebird game
is supposed to be. fiiyone stili in Bie

darlt though should ponder these two
dues. His first name is an American

State and his seeortd is about as

common as Smith.

Rick Dangerous is an explorer, and

part time stamp collector, although J

must confess. I tiaue yet to come across

tfie significance of ttiis is the game so

far, Hot on the trail of a long lost tribe

in the South American jungle. Rick's

plane crashes through lack of fuel.

Coincldentally. he comes down rtght

(n Che midst of the people he is

searching for

Entering the Aztec temple. Ride

soon realises that he is in lor a tough

time ahead. That is if he actually

manages to get ahead as fie is in

imminent danger of being crushed by

3 huge boulder foiling towards him.

Should he awiid chat imie trap, and

he is then feced with a series of angiy

natives, giant snakes, vampire bats and

a whole series of pits filled with cruel

spikes. To protect himself. Rick has a

revofuet alcfiough fie only has a few

bullets. A stick can be used forjabbing

things in tfie vain tiope that it will push

Finally, there are the sticks of

dynamite, used for DlasQng your way
through assorted obstructions The

only problem fiere is getting oul of Che

way fast enough so [hat you don't get

caught in the blast

As you rrxive through the cave

system, you are alvrays likely Co trigger

off some otfier trap - a few arrows

or Sf)e3rs aimed at your head pertiaps.

Unfortunately, it is often the aa of

shooting a baddy that triggers them

so use your ammunition carefijily. There

are various treasures and extra supplies

to tK picked up along the way. Should

you complete Cfie first mission, then

ttiere are three others for you to

attempt including an Egyptian tomb.

Rick Dangerous is a fun, unpreten-

tious variant on the ladders and
platform Ctieme. The rnain problem is

that tfie game soon becomes very

repeticive as there is only really one way
cnrough tfie temple |there are a few

minor variations but nothing signlfl-

cant). Once you have learnt the route

- vrfiich is often a matter of trial and
error, as you frequently have to throw

yourself off a platform into the

unkrxjwn the game does tecome
somewhat Ooring. Once you have

mastered a situation, you should De

able to get past it every time.

At a Glance

ntle: Rick Dangerous

Supplier RreC>ird

Price: £14.99

Graphics: Simple, blocky but effective

Sound; A fewJolly tunes and sound

Gameplay: Easy controls

Addlcth/eneu: Not as much as it
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Time Scanner
Oh what a disappointment! J

love pintclJ games but this

converaon, ty ActMslon. of

the arcade originaljust isn't up to much
at all.

Vou are actua If/ getting Ibut pinbad

games for your money with each table

being spread over two screens a top
and lower tialf. UnJike the original

where you can move freely between
the first three tables, here you fiave

to complete each one in turn before

jou are allowed a crack at the final

screen which includes a mini breakout

Riere is the usual assortment of

bumpers, spinners and targets to be
hit. In addition, each screen features

a special task that has to be accomp-
lished tjefore jou can progress to the

next table. For example, each time the

ball travels up a transparent wlcarro'

lane, one letter of Ihe word «)lcano

lights up. Complete the word and the

volcano erupts. Similar ideas are used
on the pryramid arxf ruins stages.

The tables tfiemselves play reason-

ably well, alttiough tfie tower fia\«s

are rather boring. Thre problems come
with the actual physics of the game
To start vinth, Ihe tiall travels extremely

stowlyand ifyou think that is bad, wait

until you have three trails in play

simultaneously you can see each
separate movement stepping through

in slow rrration. So to even things up.

flipper response is also slow. This means
that you have to anticipate shots.

The nudge table feature is fiysterical

- the entire table is redrawn, offset by

aCKDUt a centimetre in the direction

shoved. It is not possible to tilt tfie

game, I did however manage to get
the tjall stuck on top of a flipper which
required resetting tfie game.

You have live games to complete
all four cables. This is fine in theory but
totally ruins the gamepiay. The first time

that I played. I started a game with

le final sc

tfie tables means ttiat scoring is ueiy

uneven between games. My scores

within tfie same set of live credits have
ranged between 60,000 and 1.5 mil-

lion. Surely, it should have been
possible to always start the game from

the Deginning but allow extra balls and
free games to increase the playing time.

To sum up then, a pret^poor efforti

Anyone looking for a good pintail

game stiould search out a copy of a
very old game - David's Midnight
Magic. Simple to play, very realistic and
highly addictive, it has the advantage

At A Glance

Title: Time Scanner

Supplier: AcDvislon

Price: EI4.99

Giaphlci: Lacking in definition

Sound: Not memorable
Pla^bllfty: Vejy poor
Addlctfveness: Yawn, yawnl

lit the target first shot and a dreadful

final screen informed me that I was ttie

ctiamp before starting all over again.

This, combined with the variability in



Readers Mailbag
A selection of some of tfie many
hundreds of letters received in

the editoriai office, from you, the

readers

Dear CDU
The C64 has many useful pokes

laying in its memory. I present 14 ol

these pokes for your readers to share.

Some of these have appeared many

times before in other Dooks and
magazines. I have listed the pokes first,

followed by an explanation of each.

1J poke788,80

3) poke774,0

5J poke773,0

7J poke769,164

9) poke646,C
11)poke2048,13

13) poke808,23S

2| poke788.52

4) poke6S0,128

6] poke778,55

8) poke769,227

10| poke788,93

12) poke808,234

14) poke774,248:

poke775,252

1) \lTien entered, i
iw you

2| Disables the RUN/STOP key

3| This produces only the line

numbers of any basic program

listed out.

4) Enables all key presses to repeat.

SI Disables the UST command
6) Quicker^ tfte prompt messages,

7) Disables the prompt niessages.

8J Re-enaDIes the prompt messages.

9) Alters cursor colour to value of C

10) Makes cursor disappear. Out you
can still type on tfie keytxatd.

Once RETURN is pressed, the

machine will kKk-up.

11) Disables the RUN command.
12| Disables the RUN/STOP RESTORE

I hope that these pokes are of some

benefit to your readers.

fUIck Van Heeswuyk, Auitrafia

Dear Mick

Tfianks for taking the time to part

with some of your knowledge. No
matter how often things get into print,

Dear CDU
As you are no doubt aw;

the many reinews of GEOS tfiat tiawe

appeared, not only in your magazines,

but marly others, this product is a veiy

popularpacltage indeed AsakDngterm

dewtee, I f>ave rraticed that there

appears to be veiy little help, aid, or

assistance for registered users in tfie

UK. I have tfierefore written to Berkeley

Softworks, with the intention of

forming a UK GEOS USERS GROUP.
ODviDUsly to get something like this

off tfie ground we will need to attract

interested parties, and only ifwe attraa

a good number would such a venture

be worthwhile. I would therefore be

grateful if you would publish this letter

and the address so tfiat I can gauge

the level of interest. May I stress though

that this rs not a money making scfieme

enquirers onf/ the price

of a SAE. In brief tf isof tf UG

IJ Give assistance to registered users.

2) Act as a unified voice when dealing

with Berkeley Softworks the main



UK distributors.

3) Gain better support for UK users.

4| Any otlTer Ijeneficial business.

I tliank you jn advance for any heip

y^u may give i

DearJT
Thank you for your letter and your

concern over this excellent package.

We wish you every success with your

Dear CDU
I feel that I must put pen to paper

for Che first time in my life and write

with regards to CDU, I have been

purchasing the magazine since issue

number wo (Jan/FeD 87), ar^ chance

of issue 1777 I must admit, at first I

was a little sceptical, A magazine AND
a disk for only S2.75 (originally £2.50).

I thought, here we go, another gim-

mick to gain readership which will

deteriorate as soon as sufficient copies

are soW, I am pleased to see that my
initial fears were unjustified. The

magazine has. in my opinion, gone

from strength to strength. The quality

of the software ttiat is included on the

disk (s exceptional, you seem to fiaue

the knack of managing to cater for all

tastes. There are top-notch utilities

mixed with fiigfi quality arcade style

games. All in all, this has got to be

the best C64 magazine on Oie market

Keep It up.

P. EIIFs-Martfn, Brighton

Dearf^ter

Thank you for your very kind

3 about the magazine. I also

feel tf

that caters for the CM. I have always

slrived to bring the best for our readers.

As you will see by the present issue,

there are one or two small ctianges

\Aihich will tiopefully make the maga-

Dear CDU
Firstly, a big congratulations to

wfxiever is the author of tt>e demo
program on Che very first CDU |Nov/

Dec '87] narr)ed 'Circlesque', It all

Started wfien I had a work experience

course for Che week commencing 17

July 1989, I casually mentioned tfiat I

fiad some good music and graphics

demos on the disk. One of Che staff

asked me to bring re in to show them

and so I made a copy of it for safety

reasons and brought it in. The staff

were not to be disappointed. The

manager of the shop liked the demo
so much that fie asked me if he could

make a copy for Che shops purposes.

The demo was kept on the computer

and admired by every
"""

Secondly, and this is the point, it

would be nice to see more demo's of

this sort I think that ttie interest would

Michael PKehes. prymouth

Dear Mike
Thanks for the kind words with

regards to the 'Circlesque' demo. As

you will see from this issue, it is our

a few demos from time to time.

Dear CDU
I feel it necessary to inform Mr,

Fergal tWoane. aultior of the excellent

'Vidibasic' published In the JuV^'JQ
'89 issue. Chat tfTee is a simple way to

eliminate the so called "weird colour

effects" created by displaying sprites in

the upper and loviwr borders without

having to severly restrict the user by

having the screen constantly sec to

black. The effect does exploit a VIC chip

bug, but tfie aforementioned effects

are created by the contents of location

16383 in memory |$3FFF). A simple

command wnll cause the black lines that

usually appear in tt>e txirder Co disap-

pear. This being POKEI 6383,0. If the

user has a knowledge of machine

language then I believe that this

substitution for setting a black screen

during the interrupt will provide

greater flexibility in tfie users progrms.

I believe that this change should be

pointed out to jour readers so Chat if

they wish, they can use varying

backgrourxl colours witttout having to

worry atxjuc vertical black lines appear-

However, an interesting effea can

be created using the lines and I would

appreciate you not only making my

originalpointapparent in the next issue

of CDU. but also showing this one-

liner. Thank you in anticipation.

FORT^OTOIOO; A=0 5: FORI =0T07:

A=A'2; POKE 16383,A: NEXTt^T

Jason RrKh, M/arwIckshlre

Dear Jason
Thanks for poinUng these things

out to us. I sent a copy of youi letter

to Fergal and re-printed tiere is his

reply.

Dear CDU
May I first say that your tirne and

effort in sending me tfie letter regarding

VitJiljasic' from Mr. Jason Rnch is most

appreciated. Couk) I possibly ask you

to irxrlude ttie following see of pokes

in your replay to Jason's letter. These

recti^ tfie fault that he pointed out in

his letter and I believe would be

complementary to Che letter in your

maiibag section, Pertiaps you could

suggest their inclusion in the loader

program which accompanies Vidibasic.

POKE37972,255: POKE37972,63:

POKE38001,255: POKE38002,63
Fergal Moane, Belfast

Dear Fergal

Thanks to you also for pointing out

the necessary alterations needed. This

is just what is needed, incer-reader

participation. Thanks again to all

concerned.

Paul Eves - Editor CDU
Argus House
Boundary Way

Hemel Hempstead
HP2 7ST
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Award Maker
In a frenzy of self-

congratu lotion, Tony
Heatheringron makes himself an

award using this wacly new
program from America [of

course].

diplon s and Certificates that leaueyou

As a first attempt I decided that my
office would be bnglitened up by a

TGIF (Thank God It's Fridayl award,

St) I seleaed number 213 at the on
saeen prompt and tfien had to look

up wfiich disk this was held on TTiis

took some lime, but I suppose the

program autfxjrs have to protea their

TTie next stage is to choose whether

the title will be In Old English, Script

Italic, Book Serif or (Wlodem fonts - a

limited but adequate selection. Tfien

you choose from a selection of ten

borders |or opt for none at afl), and

then type in any blank lines, detailing

who has won the award and wtiy and

adding suitable signatures and dates

I of being magna nitrxius in defeat,

you can get ahead by giving yourself,

your family, friends and enemies as

many awards as your printer can

handle. Yes, once again ace Importers

F.S.S.L. have shown that games aren't

the only way to have fun with the latest

m productivity software

In essence. Award maker is to

certificates what Print Shop is to

greeting cards - the program contains

286 different tiasic award styles into

v^ichyou can add the winner's fxjme,

arW a few lines explaining exactly what
they've done to deserve it.

The graphics files to create tfie

awards occupy three sides of the two
disks, arKl the fourth contains the menu
driven program. The package is

completed by an instruction manual

[that only needs one reading before

nature], an Award S^e Catalogue

that's essential for seleaing award
siyles and fonts, and a sheet of gold

stick on seals to add that finishing

The Award catalogue provides the

program's security - the disks are

unprotected. soyoucanrnakeDackup
copies In case ariything goes wrong,

thcxjgh this is unlikely, as creating an

award IS far easier tfian earning one.

Obviously, the first step is to choose

the award style, which isn't ttiat easy

as the choice is extensive. They range

in complesity from the Divot King

award for tiad golfers (which comes
comptetewlthpredefirted headline and
graphic leaving you to fill in tfie fine

detail), to the other extreme - blank

Editor Control Summary

Joystick (directions) Moves cursor

Joystick (firel Lays block

Lettered key (A to Z| Sets block for cursor to lay

(at) Sets cursor to delete

INST-DEL Displays a plan of the blocks

Returns to 'demo' mode
Ctri Enters "media-transfer" mode
Leftshfft Tests proposed animation

= (equals] Sets iVIicrodoc's start

n Sets siyle to blocks (one]

F3 Sets siyle to wBves

F5 Sets s^e to spheres

F7 Sets s^le to blocks (two)

Return Changes purpose of numbers *

• (f S' then numbers edit relevant |

sprites.

IfC then:

1 Changes static cotour

2 Changes rubber colour

3 Changes block (one) colour

4 Changes wave cobur

5 Changes sphere cotour

6 Changes block (two] colour

Sprite mode

Joystick (directions) Positions sprites

Fire, or Return Fines sprite

T Adjusts we
C Adjusts cobur

A Adjusts animation speed

S Adjusts movement speed

D Adjusts starting direnlon

W Wpes seleaed sprite

• and - (plus and minus) Adjusts sprite area

Left shift Tests proposed animation

Backarrow Returns to 'demo' mode



With the award complete, you can

print it out on a variety of printers

including most Epsons, the CBM
MPSI200 and some colour prinrers,

including the Okimare 20. If you own
ifie latter, you can add a bn of style

by replacing the rrarmal black border

with one in Kelly green, lavender, plum

or slate blue.

The printer selection may prove the

stumbling block for sorthe users, so it's

best to check the full [1st on the back

of the box or wiiji F.S.S.L before you

buy it's pointless if you can't print

your awards. If your printer isn't

supported, tf)en tJie solution lies in

another F.S.S.L. import called Certificate

? program is tfte

rangeofceitiflcatesyoucan create, and
we've included as many examples as

possible on these pages to give you

some idea, but iriy favourites (probably

because I know people who deserve

them) include iUurpfr/s Law for Cars,

Citation For Parking Like a Beached

Wiale, Caught Between a Rock and

a Hard Spot and the Writing Award
(for mentions of tfie M2S beyond the

call of duty).

Ifyou get bored with Ihes

you can improve tfie v.

importing Print Shop graphics to be

used only as a repeating border, and

through the four hi-res piaure awards

that allow the irxlusion of a Mved hi-

res picture.

Rnaljy, you can create and edit a

name list containing up to 48 names,

so you can award a whole team with

the same design and tfie program will

print out personalised certificates. For

example, you could commend tfie

entire Scuntfiorpe United supporters'

club with only a few Key presses.

It certain^ fias been fijn creating

awards and thinking up people who
deserve them. Maytje someday I'll have

SpeCCinq
^Ward

Ony Eterington
For missing out all those T's and H's
and then blaming it on his printer!

March 19S9



v^JSiToi:; Whats up Doc? All you need to

»„Me?'»iSn Jucom
' ^o is collect 3 few measley

' carrots
by this huge
raund, your winter stock or carroc

hiwe been nicked. What arejou going

to do? Without an adequate supply of

winter foodyou wi/l sureiy peristi. There

is only one thing for it. Put on your

best running stioes, and travel tne

world in search of your t)est loved

fiDOd... Carrots I

Unfortunately, rxjthing cornes easy

in this world. Vou are goir>g to ftave

to fight for tfiem. Not in the usual way
of biasting eveiythrng that moves. No
sirl Your only chance of survival is t>y

being the most agile and nimbie Rabbit

The phantom carrot thieves have

placed all your winter 5tDcl< in very

precarious places. |Each carrot being

protected by a rather large and heavy

boulder)...

As if that wasn't bad enough. You

have to travel around a vast empire of

you. If

By M. Ware

mgooi
your joystick into port 2 and let battle



Basic
Extension
Hires, Windows and Sprite poin-

ters made simple with this easy

to use extension to the resident

Basic

By Steve Carrie

:*:ii'.'-ia:
Ji-.i..s .j-t-

This program
64'l resident Basic 2 interpreter.

It pfovfldes a numOer of rtew

features to allow control of windows
and also includes a number of useful

programming structures and program-

TlTe program occupies nearly 12K of

memoryintwa blocks, S8400 to S'SfFF

and SCOOO to SCFFF. Tfiis means ttial

tiiere will De SK less memory available

for Basic programs

is running,

yyhen

vated, not much seems to happen; no

fancy screeru, no lianners proclaiming

the best thing since sliced silicon; only

ttie 64 powerup message with a

reduced Bytes Free total. Along with

a few general purpose programming

commands and functions, the exten-

sion provides windovKing facilities and
pointer control from a choice of mouse

or joystick.

Tfie system uses mainly the bit-map

and the pointer you tiave to switch tt)e

system to the bitmap screen. The

normal text screen is still available and

sirKe a number of useful Basic program-

ming commands ae provided, you may
still find the program useful even ifyou
never use the window facilities.

What is a window?

In the context of this system, a window
is simply a rectangular area of tlie

computer screen. VXIien a window is

'opened' on ttie screen, ttie existing

information in this area is stored and
a new clock of information is written.

As Jar as a program is concerned, (tils

rectangle is ttie limit of it's screen, i.e.

information outside this area is not

disturbed Py any activi^ inside Itie

window. When the window is 'closed',

the original Information is placed back

on the screen as If nothing had
happened. You can have more than one

vnndow open on Itie screen at once.

In fact, the background screen Is itself

treated as a window, except that it is

always open ar>d can never be closed.

It can hovi/ever be changed in terms

of it's size and position.

"mis main screen is known as the

DEFAULT window. Other vinndows

are known as DYNAMIC
dynamic in trie sense that ttiey

changed during the execurioi

program. In general, dyn,

are defined BEFORE they are used. For

each window there is a corresponding

block of memoiy in which the displaced

screen data is stored while the window
is open. Whem closed, the memoiy
block is used to store the information

which was in the window while it was
open. Otjuiously if it has never been

open before, there will be no useful

data in therel Tlhis information may be

re-loaded when ttie window is opened

An interrupt-con trolled pointer

lacllily is also provided. A sprite is used

for this andjou may define which sprite

is to be used for this purpose. You can

check the pointer's position ty a

number of methods. Since a sprite is

a rectangular block, you may define the

centre or one of the comers as ttie

referencepoint. I.e. the 'acave position'.

The shape Ipattem) for the pointer

may also be defined and there are two
supplied patterns to start you off.

I have included a demo program

which makes use of most of the new
facilities. Since the system allows you

to have files of charaaer sets, I thought

a useful demo program would lie a

program to defince ctiaracters using a

mouse or joystick. It's fairly basic as

ctiaraaer design programs go, but it

does show how you can use the new
facilities.

One or two things you may need

to know wtien using this program.

Certain Basic 2 commands have been

changed to alkjw tietter fecilities to be

provided. These commands are IF,

GOTO, GOSUB and ON.
\tA\en you ate using ttie system in

screen mode 1 (the bitmap screen], you

you should
; 64's

change program iii

change to tfie text screen to ao tnrs.

As you are probaOly aware, you can

use control codes in programs to

change colours, character sets, etc.

When using this system in saeen mode
1 a difT-^rent screen I/O ^tem is in

effect which provides a numlier of extra

facilities. For example, on the normal

text screen you can cfiange the colour

of the characters. On the bitmap screen

you can also change tfie background



colour by preceeding the colour control

code with a CHRS|1) or a CON7ROL-
A keystroke. Also. Oie two charaaer

sets may De used onscreen at Che same

time since a CHRS1I41 only changes the

way in which the output routine gets

its character information. But be

warned that SHIFT-COMMODORE
wont work in screen mode I. Most of

tfie normal control CHRS codes will

work on the DIcmap screen.

Demo character design

program

Before you use xyie demo, you can set

the variables P and D to what you

require. Variable P is tfie port number
|l or 2). Variable D (s the device to De

used to control the pointer; 0=1351

mouse, l^JpysOck. The default setting

is for mouse operation.

NOTE:- To change Oie default settings

of the demo program, you MUST load

it from outside of the menu. Once
loaded you can alter the attove var-

iables as required and re-save the

program. (The demo Is called 'Design

demo' on the disk direaory).

\X/hen the program is run, the

saeen will clear arKl after a short delay

the pointer will appear and also a

header with DESIGN and SYSTEM
optrons. Simply ma\/e the pointer over

me hearder options and a pull-down

'

menu will appear. Click on the desired

option to select it.

The SYSTEM option has one sub-

option which will return to basic after

confirmation. Tfie DESIGN option also

has one sub-option which, when
cfiosen. will open the design grid

vnndow and change the header to

OPTIONS and CHARACTER.
If you move tfie pointer to the grid

and click the button, th^ square below

it will toggle on or offand the charaaer

display to the right of CHAR will

update This tablealsoshowstheASCII

code, character set and reverse video

attributes. OPTIONSallows you to kiad

or save a cfiaracter file, and also to exit.

The character file may be loaded later

using s CHAR LOAD command. It may
be a good idea to save a character file

before starting cfie program. This can

be done as follows:

SCREEN I.CLR

CHAR MODE 1,CLR

CHAR SAVE "file" [,8 for disk]

You can tfien load this file, change any

characters you want and then save it

to another file for later use. There are

6 sub-options in tfie Character menu,

SELECT - Select

lit your Basic programs.

FLfP Invert

REVERSE Reverse video display

CLEAR - Clear tf

COLOUR - Change char display colour

The colour option displays a window
containing colour blocks You should

point and click on either FORE-
GROUND orBACKGROUND and then

on a colour block. Click on OK when
you've finished.

It's a pretty tasic character editor

but It should hopefully sfiow you vi*iat

can be done with the e;<tension system.

Thanks must go to Rod Craig in

Stonehaven who came to the rescue

with disk drive spares when my 1541

decided to have a head crash. This

episode goes to prove that a 1551 drive

mechanism is much the sameasa 1541...

Thanks also to Nicola who still thinks

that the Gorf sprite would look t>etter

VII th armsli (check out tfie demo...]

Basic command reference

SCREEN mode [,CLR]

Set the screen mode,

SCREEN sets tfie screen operating

mode, Windows may only be used in

screen mode I which is the bitmap

screen. Mode is the normal 64 text

mode screen. The CLR option may be

used when switching Co mode 1 ar>d

villi clear and reset tfie windowing

system. All windows will be closed and

cleared. Therefore, you should use CLR

when switching to mode I for tfie first

time Thereafter, you may switch

between modes and 1 freely. The

contents of tfie screen, windows, etc

are preserved when switching from

nxide 1 to 0.

In screen mode 1, you cannot use

the 64 screen editor to edit program

text. THIS is because the two modes

irrently selected v\

specified by the BASECHAR command.

THe current draw mode (see MODE]
has no effect on this command. Note

tfiat the values of the foreground and

background COburs will be used.

WINDOW wlndi
OPERATION

Perform a window manipul:

operation

ber

Performs a window-Cased operation.

The general format is as sfiown above

where windownumber may be

for an operation on tfie default screen

or I-I6 for an operation on a dynamic

window. The operation may be one of

Cfie following:

DEF Define the size, etc of window

CLR Clear window defination

OPEN - Open a window on screen

CLOSE Ctose a window from screen

SELECT - Change current window

Windovk^ are defined in a 256 tyte

cable located at memory address

SCFOO. Each entry is 16 bytes long and

thus you may define up to 16 windows
at any one time. The actual memoiy

area used for storing background

information displayed by an open

window and saved daca from a closing

vi^ndow IS a I2K or 8K block situated

under Che Kernal ROM and I/O
Devices. The actual size of the memory

blocl< IS dependant on wfiether or not

RAM Charaaer mode is in effea. CHAR
MODE I [RAMCHAR mode] requires

4K of RAM under the I/O devices and

thus if it is effected, window memory

is reduced to 8K. Memoiy is required

for tXDth bitmap information and cobur

data. Memory is allocated wfien ttie

window is defined. The size of the block

required is calculated as follows:

blkize= [depth* length'8] +

[length*depth]

You can check tfie amount of memoiy
left ty using the WHEM(0| function.

Tfie operations listed above are detailed

below.



WINDOW DEF ' length:
,

;deptri. . xpos , vpo5> Rdp-

The size and position of the default

defined using Format 1. The maximum
size of any window ;s length 40 and

depth 25. When positioning a window,

you must ensure that no part of it

otherwise a WINDOW PARAMETER
RANGE error will result. The colour

d255

16*foreground+Daekground, the

colour codes being from 0-15.

Format 2 is used to define parame-

ters for a dynamic window (n=l-161.

Only the length, depth and colour may
be defined at this stage. As before, Uie

maximum length and depth are 40 and
25 respectively and colour Is as above.

An attempt to re-define a window
without first clearing it will result in

a WINDOW DEFINED error.

Since windows are stored in

memory in a stack, you must clear them
in the exact reverse order to which thiey

are defined otherwise a W[N[X)W
SEQUENCE error will result. Voy
should plan your use c

carefully in order to make the bes

of tfie available window memory.

Clearing:

the window which were saved Viiien

it was last closed. Obviously, if the

window hasJust t>een defined tften the

memory associated with it will contain

no useful information. The newly

opened window is selected and

Closing:

WINDOW n CLOSE
Wften you use this command, tfie

vi/lndow IS closed and it's contents

saved to the associated memory This

may be restored as described under

WINDOW OPEN. If you Close the

(0) IS selected.

Current window selection:

WINfXSW n SELECT

You can switch control between open

windows [including tfie default win-

dow] using SELECT. Cursor position

and current colour are saved when a

window is deselected (or closed wfien

current]. These parameters are re-

command to set the clear'

used by the CLW command
n scroll operations.

thus allowing tl

dynamic window

Opening:

at memory to be re-

only CLR a defined

(1-16).

:o OPEN a defined

dynamic window on tfie hires screen.

The top-left block of tfie window is

positioned at xpos, ypos relative to the

top-left comer of the screen. No part

of ttie window may fie outside the limits

of the screen The LOAD option, if

specified, will restore the contents of

or re-opened with a LOAD option.

Special Notes: WINDOW
1. As stated above, windows should

be cleared in reverse order to which

tfi^ are defined.

2. TTie system does

writing t<

overlapped tyanotfier. You must

the overlapping window before

ing to the overlapped window.

This command positions ttie cursor

relative to tfie origin |top left comer]

of the current window.

COLOUR . loglcalcolour ,

' colourcode

Set a logical colour.

There are 5 tigical cobur registers

defined as follows:

- Border cobur (text and bitmap)

1 - Foreground cobur (bitmap)

2 - Background colour [bitmap]

3 - Screen colour [text)

4 Pointer cobur (bitmap)

Colour codes are 0-15.

CSIZE Start , end
Set the cursor type

The hires cursor size may be set by this

command. By default, the cursor is 7,7

(I lineonly). By way of an example, 0,7

makes the cursor a full Dbck whereas

4.7 makes the cursor a half bbck,

PLOT mode , xitart .

ystart [,' length ,-]

[, plotmode . ]

Plot a pixel, fiorizontal or vertical line.

The mode parameter defines the

operattan as folbws
- Pixel point

1 - Horizontal line

2 Vertical line

The xstart and ystart parameters are

the co-ordinates within the current

window of either the pixel or the start

of the line Wfien mode-1 or 2, the

length parameter specifies the length,

in pixels, of the line. An attempt to

PLOT outside the window limits will

be ignored. Tfie plotmode parameter

This is a multifuncDon c

allow control of tlie mouse/joystick

controlled pointer in screen mode I, The

folbwing operations are albwed:

MOUSE DEF - Defile sprite number

MOUSE DEF LOAD - Load sprite

pattem block SCEOO
MOUSE DEF SAVE - Save sprite

pattern bkick ICEOO
MOUSE SELECT - Select control type

and control port.

IMOUSE LOCATE - Position pointer.

MOUSE MODE - Pointer on/off and

active position.

MOUSE SPEED - Reaction speed.

This set of commands allow you to

manipulate a particular sprite used as

a mousepointer. In order to albw
maximum flexibility, you can speci^any

one of 5 points on the sprite as the

active position, i.e. tfie point on the

sprite to which the resulDng pointer

co-ordinate applies.A 'pattern' is simply



s Clock of 64 bytes defining a sprite.

Two /ntemal pre-defined patterns (I

and 2) are supplied. Pattern i Is a

pointer with active position I. Pattern

position 5. Four further patterns
[referred to as numlwrs 3 to 6) are

defined at rnemory addresses ICEOO,
$Ce40, SCE80 and ICECO, but do not
contain any data. Pattern numOer
may be a sequence of 64 bytes
anywhere in memory. Tine active

positions on ttie sprite are:

MOUSE DEF ;sprite# .

[,cpattem# [, address ]]

Defines the sprite to be used for the
pointer and it's pattern. The sprite

may be 1-8, By default, sprite I and
partem I are used. The panern may
be 0-6 The pattern is copied from the
appropriate memory addresi into a
sprite block under the Basic ROM.
When pattern = 0, the sprite data
is copied ft^om the specified address.

In summary:

Pattern No. Defination Source
Specified Source

1 International pattern I

2 Internal pattern 2
3 External pattern I (SCEOO)
4 External pattern 2 1SCE40)
5 External pattern 3 isCE80]
6 External panem 4 (SCECO)

MOUSE DEF LOAD <filename>"
[. - device..

]

MOUSE DEF SAVE "< filename>"

You c

]
? ttie extemaJ

definition block at ICEOO using these
commands. Filename and device
number rules are as for LOAD and
SAVE.

Selects the device and port for pointer

control. Device type may be (mouse)
ore 1 (joystick]. Control pott may be

MOUSE LOCATE < xpos> , ; ypos -

.

Positions the pointer. The co-ordinates

are absolute pixel relative to itie top-

left of the screen.

MOUSE MODE <on/
off >[.-,' acQueposfnon >]
Switch the pointer on (J) or off |0| using
-^

nd. The active position may
/default it is I.

say IF A=I THEN GOTO 100. TT>is wa:
done so that tJie new versions o
GOTO and GOSUB could be used tc

full effect. Note that the token valut

for IF IS now IBS |2I6) instead of SSE

(139).

arKither multifijnction/multifotmat

With CHAR you can load,

save and redefine ctiaracter sets, TTie

options are as folbws:

CHAR MODE set the d

MOUSE SPEED < speed>
This IS only usefijl with joystick control.

Speed is the fastest. This command
simply introduces a delay in the interrupt

routine which checks the mouse/ Normally,

joystick

CHAR DEF Define a i

CHAR LOAD Load 3
CHAR SAVE Save a charaaer file

Use MODE to change Ihe way in which
ctiaracters are printed to tfie screen.

By default a printed character com-
pletely overATJtes any existing screen

data. You can alter this to any one of

ttie following:

Writemode = Overwrite background
= 1 OR with background
- 2 XOR with background
= 3 AND with tjackgrourx)

' x2 . y2AREA ''x1>, v.y1.-

Define an area to be cesrea py tne

fN[01 function.

You may define any absolute area on
the screen to be tested by an IN(0)
fijnction call. Basically, if the active

position of Hie pointer falls wtthin tfie

rectangular limits set by xl , xl (top-

left) and x2, y2 (bottom-right] then a

call to IN(0) vlhII return a TRUE (-1) value.

This is useful for checking areas ttiat

do not fall witfiin a witKtowand cannot

t)e tested by an JN|vvindow) function

Tills Basic 2 statement tiad to be altered

slightly to albw fiill use ofthe exterxled
command set. The onlymajor difference

is that you (WUST specify the GOTO
when branching to a line; i.e yt)u can't

; printed

the data pattern which makes up the

character is fetched ft-om the in-built

C64 character ROM at address SDOOO.
However, ycu can force Che system to

get it's data from tfie RAM which lies

under Ctie ROM, Initially, you can copy
the ROM ir le RAM a : you may
also redefine any character. This RAM

re-loaded ft^om, a file on tape or disk.

0,K, So much for Ihe ttieoiy, rxiwdown
to the gric^ details:

CHAR MODE mode [,CLR]

This sets the operating mode of the

character data fetch suCsystem. Mode
may be either of (ROM fetch mode]
or I (RAM fetch nxxle). Specifying Ihe

optional CLR on a MODE I command
will copy the ROM into the RAM, The
amount of available wirKJow memory
IS reduced from I2K in CHAR MODE
0, to 8K in CHAR MODE I Beat this

in mirxl wfien using MODE 1 along

CHAR DEF char,, bytel,,-,

Dyte2 „,., byteS,

You can use this to re-define a character

in CHAR MODE I. An attempt to use

this in MODE will be ignored. The

char parameter refers to the position

ind NOT Che ascii

DIR [< device > [. < "pattern" > [ TO
< arrays > 1]
Display the disk directory or toad it into

a string array.

In its basicfcirm DIR will display trie

full directory of disk device 8, You can



speaty another device, for example 9.

By sped^ng something like DIR8,

"SL*"youcanseIect the files y^u want
to lool< for (in this case anything
Beginning witfi L), You must specif

the selection string.

Perhaps the most useful form is the

TO arrayl one. As long as you define

a single-dimension string array big

erxjugh to hold the lines of the disk

directory (one line per element) then

you can use the directory in your
programs. A good bet is 146 elements

since you can only have 144 files on
a disk. Ttiere is a one line header and
a one line footer. An example of the

use of this statement would be:

laDel.

Latjels must be in quotes and may
be up to 30 cfiaracters long. Rules for

line lables are as for ottter string literals.

GOTO/GOSUB calls to SUB state-

ments but can lead tountraceaOle

programs,. I

you must specif the array with tfie

('] for syntax purposes, A ^ical
directory line would be:

36 "DMA " PRG
You can use the MiDt funaion to

extract the name, size, etc of the file

far further processing,

DISK 'device , "commandstring"

Sends a dos commarx) to a disk drive.

This command, which must Ce
specified In its full format, will serxJ a

command to a disk drive vuhose device

numl>er is device.

EXEC "progname" [, . device ~.

1

Load and RUN a Basic program.

Simply executes a LCWD and then

a RUN. [5o not use a secondary address

ON < variable GOTO: GOSUB

These three Basic 2 •

been changed to allow the use of SUB
name lables. SUB name lables MUST
be in quotes. The 'undefined statement'

error will result ifno corresponding SUB
statement is found. TUe ON statement

IS also used in connection with ERROR
(see the entry under ON ERROR
GOTO!

SUB -subname"

AUTO . ...„^,...,,,

If you specif AUTO
automatic line numOering is turned on

but a linenumt>er will not t)e generated

until you ^^e a program line. HitOng

return on a line without typing any-

thing else will ternporarily turn auto

numbering off. To turn if offcompletely,

you must type AUTO with no number,

ERROR errnijm

Print an error messasge whose number
is specified.

Valid error numbers are 1-30 and
64-79. The message is printed but tfie

program does no! stop. The errors

generated and tfieir corresponding

numbers are listed below:

1 Too many files

2 - nie open
3 - File not open
4 - RIe not found
5 - Device nor present

6 - Not input file

7 Not output file

8 Missing file name
9 - Illegal device number
10 - Next withoLrt for

11 Syntax error

12 - Return wittTout gosub
13 - Out of data

14 - Illegal quantity

15 Overflow

16 - Out of memory
17 - Undefined statement

18 - Bad subscript

19 Redim'd array

20 - l^ivision ty zero

21 Illegal direa

22 - Type mismatch

23 String too long

24 RIe data

25 - Formula tew complex
26 -Can't continue

27 Undefd function

28 - Veri^
29 Load
30 Break

66 Window defined

67 Window open

68 - Window not defined

69 Window not open
70 - Window parameter range

71 Window sequence

72 - Area parameter

73 - Until without repeat

74 Loop without do

75 - Do without loop

76 - Exit without do
77 Bad label

78 On error not active

79 - Resume with on error

OfM ERROR GOT subname"> :

linenumber

RESUIWE [NEXT::^ "subname"> :

•-|inenumbner>]

Activate, or return from, a runtime error

This vinll allow you to trap runtime

errors. When an error is detected and

theON ERROR trap fas been specified,

instead of tJie program stopping with

an error message, execution jumps to

tfie specified line. You can trap any

runtime error with this. To resurtK

execution of the program, you MUST
use the RESUME statement which has

three possible formats:

1 RESUME
2 RESUME NEXT

Since the ROM/RAM memory is 4IC

long, you can define up to 512 cfiar-

acters. Because you can display BOTH
effective character sets on ttie hires

screen, (unlike the text screen where
you use SHIFT-COMMODORE to

switch between sets), you fiave access

to all 512 cfiaracters. The byte 1 to byte

8 parameters (you must include all 8)

are the bit patterns for the character.

You can find a list of the ROM character

positions in ttie appendices of ttie

Commodore 64 Programmers Refer-

CHAR LOAD

CHAR SAVE

' filename-*"

) commands albw files of

disk. The mettxxl used to save tfie data

Is complicated by the fact ttiat data

under the ctiaraaer ROM and I/O

devices cannot be directly saved to a

file. What happens is this. Tfie entire

memory block between SCOOO and
SCFFF Is swapped with the RAM under



the character ROM |5D000 to SDFFF],

The block at SCOOO is then saved to

a file. After the save is complete, the

rrremory blocks are swapped back

again Tine process is much the same

for a LOAD operation except of course

tfie data is loaded into the lower

memoiy block. Not the most elegant

of solutions to Oie probler

REPEAT '

UNTIL'.' condition^.

The good old standard looping si

DO [UfMTlL UtH ILE< condition >]
< statements>
IF<conditfon>then EXIT

EVERY
This statement allows your program to

be interrupted at regular intervah to

perform a specific roiudne. There are

3 forms of this command:

EVERY <timeperiod> GOSUB
< "subname"> : < line number >
This statement switches on the inter-

up! system, TTie timeperrod is fn l/60th

second intervals. VMien the interrupt

occurs, the system waits until the

pleted wereupon it GOSUBs to the

specified routine. While the interrupt

routine Is in effea, no further EVERY

interrupts may occur; effectively, the

interrupt subsystem is disaOled. It is

restarted when the RETURN from tfie'

subroutine is executed. The interrupt

is turned off by an untrapped

a forced error, an EVERY CLR r-
or by the program ENDing.

EVERY CLR
Simply turns off any interrupt ttial is

in effea. You do not have to turn the

EVERY interrupt off to change it; simply

specify another EVERY timeperiod

GOSUB command.

EVERY •. timeperiod .~-

You can use this form to change V

time interval of a currently acti'

interrupt.

LOOP [UNTIL : WHILE . condition;

1

A more general looping structure.

Because the UNTIL/WHILE clauses are

optional, you can test at eitfier end of

the loop, or not at all if you want an

endless loop. The EXIT statement

allows you to eixt the current fX)/

LOOP structure and can De used vkith

an IF statement or on itsown as shown.

A couple of things to watch for. You

cant put a RETURN or END
inside a DO/LOOP struci

restriction has been imposed to prevent

corruption of the processor stack which

is used to store details of the loop start/

end. Don't use a GOTO to exit from

the DO/IOOP structure as this will

have a detremental effea on the stack.

This rule also applies to Che FOR/NEXT
loops as well.

RENUIMBER [ . firstlin.- [,inc ; [,

startlin..]]]

General purpose renumOenng
command.

On its own, this command will

renumt>er program lines beginning at

line 10, in increments of 10. me

Rrstline - Specifies the line number to

start with. By default this is

one currently in memoiy.

Simply adds the specified file on to

the end of the present file. The

parameters are as for the LOAD
statement, but don't use a secondary

address with APPEND.

3 RESUME "suDname" •

Format 1 will cause the program tt

?surr>e execution beginning at tht

tart of the statement that caused tfif

Format 2 will cause the progran

- Specifies the inter-line

increment to be used

during the renumber

operation. By default

this is 10

Startlin - Specifies the existing line

renumber is to start. By

default this is the first line

Special note: RENUMBER
This does NOT renumber GOTO and

GOSUB linenumber statements. This

isn't such a bad thing since you can

now use SUB laDels instead, thus

rendering linenumber versions of tfiese

commands redunanti

OLD

following the one that

Format 3 allows you to resume at

arty line in the program. You sfmuld

take care when using this format since

it is possible that the error occurred

inside a FOR/NEXT or DO/LOOP loop.

You can use the ENUM funaion

(described later! to find out what tfie

error is (i.e. the error number, as

described under ERROR] and the line

on which it occurred.

Basic function reference

V(/MEM(n|

Return free memory or window
merrcry.

If n = the amount of free memory

returned.

amount of memory occupied by H

window is returned.

e bog-standard i

APPEIMD" < filename ;.'[;;device-]

Add a program on to the end of the

r, the

T X block a
is returned.

js returned.

If n = 2 the maximum X pixel c(

Frmn)
Returns the absolute pointer position

If n = the X co-ordinate is



I xhe V cxi-ordinate is re

INKEY(n|

Gee a single character input from the

kqtoard,
rf n = (NKEY will not wait Itir

a Key to be preseed.

If n = 1 JNKEY will wait until a key

is pressed.

In either case INKEV will return the

ascii code of the key pressed.

SttfTCH(n)

Detects a button press on a mouse.
The argument n Is Ihe control port

number(lor2] This routine is designed

around a Commodore 1351 propor-

tional mouse. The left dutton. if pressed

will return a value of 128. The right

bunon willretumaualueof64. If you
are using a joystick, use the JOY
function to read the button.

JOY(n)
Returns the status of the Joystick.

The argument n is tile control port

number 11 or 2). The funaion will return

t for UP, 2 for DOWN, 4 for LEFT and
8 for RIGHT. The DutTon. if pressed will

return 16, Obviously, it is possible for

the ualue returned to tie a composite

CHRIIMinrenumber)
Gets a charaaer from a file.

Returns a ctiaracter from an op file.

Works like GET but returns a numeric

ascii value. If there is a problem, CHRIN

This is useful for getting the pointer

position inside the current window.

You can get die block position ty

dividing Ihe result by 8; i.e. PRINT
INT|AT|0]/8]

ElMUMfrU)

This function only return

information inside an error tr;

If n = the funaion rei

number of the error which a
interruption.

Get tl disk si rs message from

: be open of

a, otherwise

"string2" [,

s the position of

3r occurred Is returned.

If n =

STKPNGIln, : "char>:
This will return a string n i

made up of either a specified.; ctiar~,'

or; 3sciicode:>. The length parameter

may be I to 255, If the < "cfiar" > is

longer than 1 character then only the

first character is used. For example.

PRINT STRING S (6,"0'(

000000

rs returned,

[NSTR ("string",

itanpoi 1

This function retu

string2 in stringl. I

ualue IS returned. The optional

slartpos parameter specifies at wliat

cfiaracterinstnnglthesearchistostart.

For example:

INSTRCABCDEF'. "E") returns 5

INSTRU ("hello there", "the" returns 7

(NSTR 1
T2345", "a") returns

You can use this function to check

if the pointer is in a particular area of

the screen in corijurxtion with the

AREA command, or if it is in an open
window.

Returns a string which is read from

' device,.. Note ttiat it is possible for

this function to 'tiang up' and it may
be necessary to hit RUNSTOP-
RESTORE to reset the machine. The

hangup will only occur if tfie device

flTlnl

Returns the pointer position relative to

the current vuindow

If n = returns the X pixel co-

ordinate

If n = 1 returns the Y pixel co-

ordinate.

BINDERS
FOR YOUR VALUABLE
COLLECTION OF
COMMODORE 0(SK
USER MAGAZINES
SMART "EASY TO USE
TOP QUALITY

# E6.20\
I inc. 1

To ASP Readers Service, Argus House,
Boundary Way, Hemel Hempstead HP2 7ST
(0442 665S1)



B-Raid
Ofall the pilots, of all the

pl3nes, in all of the world, you
are the one to fly this one
^AJ Dukes

You'd always tieen unlucky, and
boy didyou know I tl You'd never

won a crap game... bit every

cent EVERY time.

\f/her\ war brake out last vi/eek. you
knew that even your luck was out. Hell,

how many pilots could claim tfiey had
the first orders for a bombing raid in

a war? You could l(

You did have ONE comfort, your

best mate received the very same

orders, (But be said f>e was gonna
desert; r>o war-crazed new President

was gonna get his butt blown offi)

Maybe you couU change his mind?
W\th these new planes, you didn't

even know where you were going

TlT^ were pre-programmed to a set

course and, wtien ycu reached it your
targets were announced to you byyour

TVSU [Tactical Visual Sonic Unit], but

you didn't know a damned thing 'till

You prayed that the Militaiy's

group, 'Ashan Davis', had got theit Sine

waves right - if not, it was rasters (or

joul Willyou return? Is It possible? Will

your mate decide to join you? - God
knows you'H need his tielp.

All you can do now is hope - and
FIGHT)

Take the controlsl

B-Raid is a game that can be played

with up CO two people. One takes a

plane, the other a 'copter, each with

t^eir own advantages and disadwin-

tages. You choose v;rtlich to 0/ by
plugging your joystick into port two
for the plane port arW port one for the

Kill eveiything possible while stay-

ing alive... Bomb njnways, ships etc to

m points...

'^'^-c^
1 l.Ll.l.l.l.U

^^^

"•"^-tf^
\

.1,1.1.1.1,1.1

C3(3^<
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All [hat elusive information 5
now at your fingertips with

Help 64

By Andrew Leeder

Its
late at nigtit, Sitting In front of

the glowvng screen ysu work on
jour latest programming master-

piece. In your search for that elusn/e

address or poke code, you reach for

a hefty pile of reference twoks and
magazines. After spending fifteen

minutes thumtjing through inde;<es.

you give up in dismay, (f this scenano
sounds familiar, then this program is

Just wftat you need.

Help will provide ten screens of

useful information ranging from video

chip registers to screen character

codes, all at the press of a key, yet
still retaining slightly under 32K of Basic

memory. HEW can be called at any
time, and will remain transparent to

well-behaved programs. If that is rxjt

enough you can replace the in-built

screens with jour own customised
Information screens.

Using Help

To load and activate HELP, simply
cfx>ose It from the menu. Alternatively,

yau can load It independant of the .

menu with: Load "Help",8. Once run.

yau can activate tfie screens Cy pressing

the Commodre |C-| and Control (CTRL]
keys simultaneous^, thus suspending
anything else the computer might be
bading.

On the HEtP menu, you will see
eleven items. Tfie first ten are tfie HELP
screens auailaOle for viewing, the last

item allowing you to esit and return

to Basic. Use the cursor up and down
keys to cfioose an item from xhe menu
and press RETURN
selection. On any of

screens, pressing tfie RETURN key will

take you Pack to the menu, or pressing

V will send a copy of the screen to

a Commodore 1525/801/803 or com-
patible printer,

HELP uses the 8K of RAM under
le Basic ROM for storage of the ten

3 confirm your

help screens. The n

located at 34560-36847, with the 4K
block ft-om 36864-40959 being used
for screen storage and manipulation.

This leaves almost 32K ofRAM for Basic,

as well as the commonly used 4K of

iCLCorft: TD.

Colour
Keu Press
HeMory Hap
Uideo <1>
Uideo <2>
Sound

Oos,^r inter

Hrittcn for

RAM starting at 491B2 free for your
own machine code routines.

There are, fiovvever, restrictions

that are Imposed upon >ou The tviw

diocks of memory mentioned aOove
cannot De used tiyyourown programs,
also HELP assumes that the screen

metrmry Is located at Its default position

11024). OtMously HELP vnll not work
harmoniously with all Basic programs
or machine code routines, due to

memory clasfies or different screen

positions, this is unfortunately
unavoidable.

As HELP Is interrupt driven, any
other program loaded after It which
makes use of interrupts will disable

HELP. Also, pressing RUN STOP/
RESTORE will reset the interrupts

ihereCiy disabling this program To re-

enable HELP simply enter SYS34560
and press RETURN

Using your o

by n(

n screens

HELP i:

this program. You can design yaur own
screens using normal PRINTstatements
and include them In the SCREEN
GENERATOR program that Is included

on the disk Each screen takes the form
of a subroubne and consists of a 16

character string containing the screen

heading, four numbers specifying

Use CURSOR KEVS

<RETyRH> to^^^

Chotigf. FXIT to

n?

t..'l^°Ai^is

colours for the screen, and twen^Kjne
lines of text Tliis is the format each
screen shouM take:

1000 HDS^"heading ti

1000 BD^border colour

1000 eG=t)ackground coli

1000 FM=frame colour

1000 FG-foreground colo

(0-15)

(0-15)

(0-15)

(0-15)

ct 1000 increment

1990 RETURN

The first screen st

100, with e

tjeginning at

(that Is 2000, 3000, 4000., and sc

After creating your new screens,

remember to run SCREEN GENERA-
TOR to produce the new H.SCREENS
file, containing YOUR screen data.

Examination of SCREEN GENERATOR
listing stiould clari^ any problems.

Although HELP is primanly
Intended for use during programming
sessions. It could also be useful for

providing instructional or key press

screens for commonly used utilities,

such as sprite or charaaer editors and
the like.



BRflWD

Edit that epic basic program as

many times as you want
without losing anything

E^A. Mfllett

Pto fish out that baiic master-

piece you wrote for the 64 and
tidy it up. It has been a while since

you worked on it, so you call up a dir-

ectory ot your work disk. This reveals

that ttie last two versions were "super-

prog,28" and superprog.29". Now,
tiang onl What exactly was the last

tiling you did to the program? Did you
correct that ctdd Dug in the sprite ro-

tation routine, and if so, how? You re-

call making a dozen alterations, but

what were they?

Fear not, instead of wading
through that uast listing, Program
Compare-M will give a precise ana-

tomical list of what program lines were
added, altered or deleted between the

two versions. Running this utility

reveals a half finished routine at 16000,

which you now rememt)er v^s vitiere

you last gave up on tiie program and

How it works

Thie program works by opening up the

tvro files containing >our programs and

reading a program line from each file.

If the lines are identical, they are

ignored am
If tl- e the Si

displayed. Ttiis can De terminated early

Oy ^Ing CTRL-X. Hit the space bar

again, and enter ttte name of the older

file, followed by the name of the newer
file. Now you are asked to enter the

device number, the secondary address

number and tfie output filename. This

defines wfiere tiie listing vnll be sent

to. For example'

Type <RETURN three times for a

different t

'd as an alteration. However if the

numbers differ, then the line with

lowest number is listed as an

addition/deletion [depending on

program file) and a ne\

from that file ony This wfiole process

Is repeated until the ends of both files

are reached.

To use ttte program, y«Du need to

have tile two versions of your program

on the same disk. \X/hen you load and
run Program Compare, a title screen

with a brief description of the program

Is displayed, together with a request

to insert your program disk in drove

and hit the space bar Do so, and
the directory of your disk will be

'RETURN.-

RETURN -

RETURN.'
RETURN to list to

Type --.RETURN •

~ RETURN '• for a scree

Type 3 RETURN.
.. RETURN -' for a screi

Type 8 'RETURN - £

filename, s,

a disk file.

There isn't really any more to say,

as the program will now whizz off, read

the programs off ttie disk, produce the

listings and end. It may take a wtiile

on big programs, so take a tea break

and let it get on with It. Finaify, ifs

worth remembering that although

Program Compare is useful, it's no

for keeping good program
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ORSUFt.*
Collect the numbers in this

unusual arcade style adventure

You are trapped inside a bxe on
an abstract ivorid Icnown as

'Orsital'. Yoiir objective is to

escape ttiis unfriendly environment.

bycc o 9. These

in no particular order.

Once you haw collected all nine

numbers, jou rjial<e your way back to

the exit wtiich will now De opened,

thus enabiirtg you to escape to tde

outside world. This is no easy feat,

because the numbers must be collected

in ascending order. It is aduisaOIe to

By George Allen

searcti out and locate just where tfie

numbers are, beforeyou start collecting

Control IE quite simple Plug a

Joystick into port 2, left and right moves

accordingly, forward and tiack when
on ladders. The fire button will enable

you tojump. To pause tfie game, press

INST/DEL and press the LEFT ARROW
to reset (on!/ whilst rn pause mode)



Now you can make efficient

and effective use of your disk

storage space

By A. Bennett & M. Burchell

This utility will sort Olrough all your
Files and count trie number of
blocks used by each file. It will

then produce a- list of files that can be
saved to one disk side filling it com-
pletely, with no wasted blocks.

Using Super Diskonomiser, is sim-

plicity in itself. UTien loaded and run,

press spacebar on the opening screen,

Tbe opening screen was created with
PICTURE LINKER, a utili^ to be found
on COMfnjNET.

lap spacebar again after reading
the scrolling message, and you are
ready to begin. JTie first thing is to enter
the numC)er of blocJis you wish to fill.

For standard CBM format enter 664.
Ifyou are using DiSk DEMON, PHAN-
TOM, DOtPHIN DOS etc

, you may
wish to use the 40 track option, in

wfiich case enter 749. You may select

any number of blocks (ma)(, 749) ifyou
wish to fill partly filled disks.

On the menu screen you will be
presented with several options, which
are seleoed by pressing itie first letter

of eacfi option.

You may ei r files e (bllowing

(MJanually ^ing in the filename and
number of blocks as prompted. Exit

from this by pressing RETURN without
entering a filename.

the list is OK press Y. BUTNOTE that

the selected files will be removed from

memoiy if accepted, so if you do not

fiave a printer, you must copy tbe list

BEFORE accepting.

tiyou have selected PRINTER ON,
the list wKI be printed out wf>en you
press y. (The screen will flash blue and
grey while the search is in progress].

If the computer does not find a list to

fill the number of blocks selected, it

will stop after a couple of minutes and
give you the option of searching for

(P|rinler ON/OFF toggles printer on/
off

(B)lock search allows jnou to enter the

number of blocks ycu wish to fill

(L)ist remaining files will list all files in

memory to the screen, and to a printer,

if printer on is selected.

(Cllearandrestartwillciearall files from

memory and start the program again

(QJuit will reset the computer to power
up.

Limitations

t)erof files that may
be entered is 100, although you may
top up' as files are removed from

memory.
The number of disks you can save

depends on r>ow careful you fiave been

Super Diskonomiser
(A|uto enter is much easier and
quicker. F>3llow the prompts and the
program will read ttie filenames and
blocks off disk.

You may accept or rejea filenames

Cy pressing Y/N, but a third option is

provided. If you have, say three files

tfiat belong together, you can ADD
them by pressing T for the Rrst file,

and 'A' for each ofthe subsequent files.

The blocks for tfiese will bs added
together, so ttiat when Diskonomiser
operates, these tiles will tie selected

together.

|S|earch will start sorting the bkicks

and will produce a list on screen. If

jn trie past when saving files, but 15

to 20 percent is not unusual. If you

use a file compacter on your files first,

a sav7ng of around 50 per cent should

be possible. Just think, disks at effec-

tively half pricel

The program has been tested to

shown up, but if you do find any, DO
NOT FEED THEM AFTER MIDNIGHTIII

Loading instmaions

LOAD"DISKONOMISER',8 and RUN H

you do not wish to use ttie menu
option



Rasters and
Colour
Another excursion into the

coloufful world of raster bars

and flexible line distance

By Andy Panridge

Spurred on by last months intrc

duction into using tfie raster t

create visual effects, written C

Miles Barjy, I decided to expand o
tiis ttieory and include my ow

Rasters...amazing what you can do
on each of the lines that make up the

picture you see on tt>e screen in front

of you. On each line you have about

enough processor time to ctiange the

screen and border colour many ames.

cfiange [he ctiaraaer sec. disable ttte

side borders, shift the screen douvn,

dance and play ttie bagpipes...

Most ofyou tnave probably seen Che

effea where the screen colours are split

half way down, and the colour

changes. This article will attempt to

stww yau how you can easily achieve

this effect changing coburs on EVERY
raster line, keeping tfiem flicker free of

listings and a finisfied e^iampie. The

source listings need either 6510+
assembler or Mikro assembler.

Load up Rasters i and assemble It.

Start the program off by SVS49I52. You

should now have a seleaion of pretty

colours on the screen in front of you
When yciu tiaw fiad enough, hit RUN/
STOP and RESTORE and list the

program. Hie comments on the listing

[Some machine code knowledge will

requrn I for t

Briefly, the program works by using

VERY small delays Co display each

cotour for an exact length of time. The

first real headache in timing this, is this the Vic-chip doesn't do iC's Page t49

Not all 255 raster lines have the same every 8th line crick],

CimingvaJueslAaarghllThisisDecause. Assemble Rasters 2 and SYS491B2

(Quote.. Page 449 of the PRG., 'The to activate. Nothing much happening

cfiaracter pointer fetches occur every efi77 Try moving Che cursor up over

eighth raster line during the displs^ tfiecoburedarealHaHal Rasters 3 will

wirKfow and require 40 consecutive show you a more practicle side of using

pfiase 2 accesses to fetch ttte video FLD. Rasters Demo is a linie demo I

matrix pointer", Phevirf (Who wrote put together. It sfiows some of the

that?-ed).\!Wiat this means, in English, things that are possiOle with a little

is ttiar while on the screen area, every thought. To see it in action either select

eighth line needs a shorter delay while it from the main menu or bad and run

the Vic-ll chip does its bit dispiajnng it independantly. Zippy and George„l

screen data. Hence the I ' in the 8 byte Now you hav« lOur routine up and

long delay sequence. This causes running, you are going to need some
further problems in tfiat if you don't ideas and colours to get you off ra a

start your routine on a multiple of 8 good scarti Here are a few values to

(Either side of S32) you have to adjust put into your cotaur table (COLTAB)

this Cable, Life's full of fun ehl? Just for the various coloured bars,

think of Che poor people tliat worked Blue' 6, 14, 3, 1, 3, 14, 6

out ttiese timingsl Apart from that, the Green: 5, 3, 13. 1. 13, 3, 5

listing talks for Itself (Well, not literally). Red: 2, 10, I, 10, 2

Another trick you can employ is to Grey 11, 12. 15, 7, 1, 7, 15, 12, 11

shift Ctie video natrix down, leaving Green: 2, 9, B, 13, 5, 9

gaps between the 25 screen lines. This Purple: 6, 2. 4, 10, 15, 7, 1, 7, 15, 10,

tecttnique is known as FI-D or Flexible 4, 2, 6
Line Distance, (invented by "White' of Brown: 9, 2, 8, 10, 15, 7, I, 7, 15, 10,

Holland). If you kiad Rasters 2 you will 8,2, 9

see a simolified version for tiouncinq
,

^ .. ,^ . _ ,. .i i n ,

portions of the screen up arvl down ^'^^ "^ m?^' h iff

Examine Che listing and I will anempt
'^^'l

to talk you through. '

Jfyou take Che value in ID012 (The il '„ „ „ ^ -, n c ,t, r, d
raster compare register) AND it with fff,

'' °'
I ^- "' ^' ^' '^' °' ''

S07 then OR is with IlOand shove ^' '^- ' '^- ^' ^'

"

it into JD01I, the Vic-chip says 'wtiat To border things off, try...

line?' and misses a raster line out Purple: 6, 2, 4, 10, 7, 1, 0. (size of

Ctiereby shifting ttie screen down one vinndow), 0, 1, 7, 10, 4, 2, 6

pixel. Keep doing Chis and the screen Blue: 6, 14, 0, 6, 14, 3, 1, 1, [size of

keeps going down, (n doing this, you window), 1, I, 3, 14, 6, 0, 14, 6

can eitfier twunce Che screen up and
down, or do more in the spaces I hope that these colour ideas have

screen lines (Seeing as sparked your imagination!
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Sid Sequencer

m gfei
If

We iron out a few of the

questions regarding the Sid

Sequencer program from l^st

By Vic Berry

W'e have received many letters

from ^u all with regards to

tlie Sid Sequencer program,

published in the last issue of CDU.
The main queries seem to be

regarding the facility for making your
own sequential music files into machine

; sequential

code, to run alongside your
programs.

You canrtot load t

music files directly into i

must first load the sequential files into

the computers memory from within the

Sid Sequencer program, I must point

out at this time ttiac if you are using

the 6510* assembler, you will come
across some conflicting use of memory
loctions, namely in the SCOOO-SCFFF
block. (It appears that the 65I0-' uses

this area for its symbol table). Using

1 shoulda different monitor prograi

cure this problem.

Secondly, if you fiave tried to use

the /vfter Demo program that is on itie

disk, you will have found that it does

not wark properly. This is because the

Sid Sequencer program was compiled

and ihe FilterDemo was unfortunately

not. The remec^ is to make a back-

up of the software. Selow you will find

instructions for Making your own
Music Code' and Making a back-up

Disk'.

1| Insert CDU system disk

2) LOAD "Sid Sequencer",a

3) RUN
4) Insert disk with your musii

SISelect DISK MENU
6| Cfiance current filename ti

of your file

7) Select LOAD SOUND
8) Selea LOAD MUSIC
9] Exit DISK MENU
10) Select NOTE EDITOR
11) Press CTRL and St(

counters

12) Exit NOTE EDITOf? press F7
13) Exit program

14) Insert disk with your MONITOR
15) Load and run monitor

16) Insert <

code files

17) Save Sequencer code from SCOOO to

SCI08

I8)Save note table code from SCAOO to

SCAFF

19) Save music code for SCBOO to ICDFF

20) Exit monitor

2!) Type or load your own program

with the Basic loader (See tfie listing

in the artide)

22) Run the loader and tfie machine
code files will be loaded and executed

Procedure for making back-up
1) Insert CDU system disk

2) LOAD "SID SEQUENCER",e
3)RUN
4) Exit program
5) Insert back up disk

6) SAVE "SID SEOUENCER",8
7)NE\X'

8) Insert CDU system disk

9) LOAD "FILTER DEMO",a
10) Insert Oack up d>sk

SAVE "FILTER DEMO",8
12) Ir nitor

13) Load and r

14) Insert back up disk

I5)Save Sequencer code from SCOOO
to scioe

T> ICAOO to

17] Exit monitor

18] SVS64738 to reset machine

191 Insert CDU system disk

20) LOAD "SID SEQUENCER ",8

21] RUN
22) Select DEMO ROUTINE
23) Load files press F3

24) Exit DEMO ROUTINE press F7

25) Selea NOTE EDITOR
26) Switch SEQUENCER OFF press F5

27) F^ess CTRL and S to reset note counters

28) Exit NOTE EDITOR press F7

29) Select DISK MENU
30) Insert back up disk

31) Select SAVE SID

32) Selea SAVE MUSIC
33) Exit DISK MENU
34 1 Exit program

reacf/ for testing and I trust tr

ear up some
lis program.



Introduce some lively charaaers

into your programs with this

easy to use Sprite Editor

By Austen Darnell

Sprite Editor 1

As we are all aware, nxist games
and utility programs incorpo-

rate sprites of sorre description

or otfier. Designing sprites can tx a

curtiOersome task, espeaalf/ If we do
not possess an adquate utility to do
tfiejob for us.

Most sprite editors are fairly exten-

sive in their repertoire tfiese days,

fiaving sucfi things as rotate, inverse,

scroll, mirror, copy etc etc Some editors

even fiaue the f^ilities fiar re-designing

ctiaracter sets and screens. This is all

veiy well, but occassionaly you don't

vifant. or need, such a complex editor

All you need Is something to make the

task of designing your sprites easy. This

IS v^ere the Sprite Editor ! comes in.

I have kept the functions in the
editor as small as possible, but man-
aging to retain a fair amount of
flexibility.

To use the editor, simply select it

from tlie menu and ensureyourjoystick
is plugged into port 2.

I
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Commands available
This vinll scroll tf>e sprite dc

within itself.

This is a block of commands situated

to ttie far right ofHie graph. To operate
any of Vres,e commands simply press

lire in tf)e appropriate Ixix.

Load

To save your sprites, rr

the save command or

Transfer

This uviii transfer a

required position.

Right

This will scroll tfie sprite right one pixel

within itself.

Clear

This command will erase the sprite that

you are cun^ntiy working on

Vertical Hfp

1 llows>tiu to flip a sprite

COLOI, COL10. COLII
These commands will change the

appropriate pixel combination colours

(in normal mode only COL 10 will

operate].

Animate
This will animate a series of your

creations at your required speed.

(make sure you

This will scriDll the sprite up o

Horizontal flip

As atxjue, except that tfie flip is

horizontal plane.

Enables you to rewrse the sprite

worked on.

This increases/decreases the sprite

frame. The sprite frame number is

displayed tx



JAMESBOND 007'
UCCNCC TO KILL
Bond wants revenge and he

wants it badi Wfliy? because he

does, that's 3 movie character for

youl Bond has to fight his way through

the 6 sections of the game and then

defeat SarKhez (The evil drug tjaroni].

Scene One sees Bond in a lielic-

opcer. swooping low over Cray Cay to

stop SarKttez escaping with his tjeau-

tjful girlfriend (And sf>e cehainiy is

that....!) Tail buildings and gun turrets

appear in front of you as you try to

gun down fJ\i Nasty's jeep.

In part two Bond jumps out of his

helicopter, and using his t>eretB he
embarks on a commando style run up
the screen, avoiding exploding oil

Darrels and men wfra internally corr^

bust after one sfiot [I'll never under-

stand this. .1]

Part three sees Bond swinging on
a rope from anotfier helicopter [Or

may*e the same onell trying to attach

It to the track of Sancfiez' aircraft.

Swimming in a sea of drug
smugglers and high speed tXMts starts

off Scene two, and vuhen a Drop Plar)e

arrives you fiave to harpoon it and Cfien

off you go into Part Two As you
waterski bareftwt tehind the seaplane,

you Inave to dodge mines vi+iilst viorking

your way up the rope to gain control

of the plane and escape.

In the final pan:, you tiave to drop
from tfie plane onto 18-wf)eeler tanks,

and then crash and destroy all ttie

tankers along the road until you
the final tanl<er (which contains San-

chez] Jeeps containing Stinger missiles,

try and stop you usir)g your LICENCE
TO KILL on Sanchez. And thats it I

After completing tfie game once, you
get a rather pitiful erxfing screen and
then get to play it again |I.E, It wraps

Some piarts of the game are mut.fi

more playable than others. I like the

commando section, it's fun spinning

round and sfwoting ail tfie oil barrels!

Graphics are quite good through-

out, and tfte David Whitiaker sound-
track and sound effects are ve/y good

[I LOVE the game over tunel|.

Overall, this is a much better

conversion than (Cough... Cough) A
view to a kill was. and a very playable

game. Congrats Dotnark A very

playable Bond game (At last.,,1,)

.'UiJUUUl!

At a Glance
Title: Licence To Wll

Supplier Domark
Price: E12.99 Disk E9,99 Tape

Graphics: Crisp. Smooth arid Well

Defined,

Sound: Great Dave \X/hiCta((er

fvlusic & FX

Rayabfllty: Good fun to play

Addlctlveneu: A good desire to pi;

later Scenes



New Zealand Story
Are you sittiiig comfortably?

Then I'll begin. Once upon a

time Doys and girls, there were

lotj of malicious bunnies. Evil creatures

who. together with some nasty,

bloodsucking Cats and a lew killer frogs

throwing boomerangs from balloons,

spent tfieir Irves terrorizing the hero of

All these nasty creatures paled into

insignificance thougfi, when compared
to the real wllain of tfie piece Waliy

the Walrus. Wally has a tremerKtous

appetite and his fawDurite focxi is kiwis.

Now kiwis are fa\rly stupid animals.

Ugly to bok at th^ can neitfKr f^

nor swim. Doth of which are useful

attributes if ycu happen to Oe a bird.

Neverttieless. they are Ifie national

^mibol of New Zeland and because

one of tfiese creatures, called Tiki is

the hero of this story, we will use a

little artistic licence and call them cute.

No less than twenty of Tiki's (rierKfs

have Ijeen captured (which just goes
to prove how stupid kiwis really are)

and it IS up to our fiero to affea a
rescue. Armed only with a bow and
arrow [and you accuse ME of overuse

of artistic licence] Tiki must charge

round, sfiooting baddies and trying to

find his friends within a set time limrt

There are radar screens and the

occasional arrow scrawled on a wall

to help him. Moving through tfie air

is accomplished tiy hijacking one of the

aforementioned balloons and you also

find yourself involved in several under-

water adventures where you tiave to

keep a close eye on your o>!ygen

supplies

In addition to all these hazards,

there is the occasional encourtter with

one of Wall/s special frierKfs, ie a big

AtA Glance

Title: New Zealand Story

Supplier Ocean
Price: £14.99

Graphics: Bouncy
Sound: Bouni^

Gameplay: Bouncy

Value: Very Bouncy

iirirjririrjririritifli

=1 - iriririfj

:-:=lf > < \ -!:- rig|g|g|i

To kill the wfiale, you have to let him

eatyau (irsti

Despite wfiat J have just written.

New Zealand Story is actually very

addiaive to play. Regressing to a few
Ideas borrowed from the old fashiorted

platform game, there is not a great deal

to challenge you intellectually but it

cannot be denied that N.Z.S. is tre-

mendous fun.



BACK ISSUES

BACK ISSUES

BACK ISSUES
For those that have missed

them, here is a list of all the

disks that we have produced so

BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK
BACK

ISSUES

ISSUES

ISSUES

ISSUES

ISSUES

ISSUES

ISSUE

ISSUES
ISSUES

ISSUES

ISSUES

ISSUEJ

ISSUE

ISSUES

Haue you missed out in the pasI7

(5 jDur disk collection incom-

plete? If you have answered

YES' to either of those questions then

read on. (Read on in any case, you
might miss out again olherwisel.

Below is a list of all the disks ihat

have Oeen produced so far by CDU.
If you see something ifiat takes your

fen^, then use the coupon to place

your order. For issues/disks previous to

1989 use tfie coupon for 'Readers

Services'. For issues/disks for Jan '89

onwards, use Ihe coupon for 'Infonel'.

NOTE: If you purcfiase the disk

finm 'READERS SERVICES' ycu vuilJ

NOT get the magazine 3s published.

Yoo will be given a photocopy only of

the pages relevant to the programs on

the disk.

VOL 1 NO.I NOV/DEC 87

aihTTOH^ - An extensive sprite, char-

acter and screen designer.

DISK DESIGNER - A powerful disk

directoiy redesign/editor program.

SPRITE PRINTER - Dump your fEivour-

ite sprits onto your CBM printer.

TEXT ENHANCER improve your text

displays.

SKJ-RUN - All the thrills of the slopes

with this game.
MOBSTER - Have you got what it

takes to 5e a ruthless gangster.

COMPUNET DEMOS - A selection of

VLiiat's on offer on compunet.

VOL I N0.2 JAIV/FEB 88

DISK UBRARIAM Get your direao-

ries catalogued.

DISK MATE A handy drive utility.

TEXT CRACKER - Keep all those nice

cfiaracter sets you see.

NOLUXEPAINT A useful art package

BASIC+

FIVE UP - A varlabon on YAHTZEE
for up to 4 playe/s.

QUAD - Breakout with a difference.

Instead of only 1 bat how about 47

VOL 1 IM0.3 MAR/APR 88

SUPER-TACT - TacUcs are the essence

CHAOS IN SPACE - A shoot-em-up

that's deceptively different.

C-ZAP .. Speed is the name of the game
with this superb compiler.

A comprehensive Basic

TAPE ARCHIVE Be safe and back

up your disk to tape.

LINK and CRUNCH - Running out of

memory/disk space? Not sry more...

PSYMON - A full-facility machine-code

monitor.

028 AUTOBOOT For 128 owners
- load C64 programs at C128 speed.

VOL 1 N0.4 MAY/JUN 88

DRUMSYNTH - Percussive

programming.
CI28 PULL DOWN WINDOWS
Windowing on the CI28.

TOKEN?ISER Wordprocess your

Basic programs.

C-CAD - Enter the world of Computer-

Aided Design.

BASIC COMPACTOR - Squeeze your

Basic programs.

SANTOLUS - A demanding smootfi-

scrolling maze
ATLANTIS Explore the

VOL I N0.5 JUL/AUG 38

HELOCATOR Relocate that Stubborn

PLANET FINDER -

MESSAGE CONSTRUCTOR -

PEGGY 128 - Wove the pegs in tfiis

CI28 game.

3-D BREAKOUT A 3-D variant of

tJiis popular old game

VOL I N0.6 SEP/OCT 88

SCORPION - If it trxjves, kill it.

COLOUR MATCH Tailor your C(A

CIZ8 SPREADSHEET Accountsmade

ESCAPE Can you find a way to

escape ttie Nazis?

STARBURST - Vour cfiance to save the

SCORE KEEPER Using sprites for

your game scores

ADDfT - A tactical numbers game.

LOCATION FINDER - Rnd out wtiat

mat bit of code's up to.

PRACTICAL FROLICS Fun with the

Mandelbrot set.



VOL 2 N0.1 NOV/DEC 88

CDU FOHTH - Escape (rom Basic with

out compiler,

TEXTED - Wordprocessing made easy.

EXTRACTOR - Bulk) up youi sprite

WINDOMt/5M - Generate windows
painlessly

ZMOIM - Program your CI28's Z80

CRIBBAGE MASTER - A C64 first, tfllS

program plays a mean game.

CI28 SPREADSHEET - More on our

Dusiriess pacJtage for the CI28 |Con-

tinued from tfie SEP/OCT Issue].

OBUVION - Fight off ifie deadly

Janoids.

Rememljer, for the programs listed

atwve, use Ctie coupon beJow. The

price for each disk/issue Is £4.00 which
includes postage and packing.

ORDER FORM
PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK

CAPITALS

ISSUE NO. QTY PRICE

Vol! No 1

Vol! No 2

Voll No 3

Vol I No 4

VoM No 5

VolI No 6

I 2 No 1

NAME
ADDRESS

POSTCODE

I encbse a cheque/postal order for

£ made payable to ARGUS
SPECIALIST PUBUCATIOruS LTD.

All orders should be sent to,

COMMODORE DISK USER, READ-
ERS SERVICES, ARGUS HOUSE.
BOUNDARY WAY, HEMEL HEMP-
STEAD, HP2 7ST, Please allow 28 days

for delivery

VOL 2 N0.2 JAN/FEB 89

DISK TURBO - Speed up your disk

BLASTBALL - A bat 'n' ball

e!<trauaganza,

COLOUR BIND - A sliding block

problem with a difference

BORDER SPRITE - Make use of those

DATA MAKER - The easy way to get

UFE - The C ? world of cellular

MENU (WAKER 128 Make your 128

disks easy to use.

MICRODOT - %ave the world from

radiation sickness.

SPOTS Can >ou beat tfie machine's

EASY SCROLLER Scrolling made
simple.

RUNAWAY Can you escape from the

dreary domestic existerKe?

LOGIC - Tlie puzzle that will have you
tearingyour harr out.

VOL 2 N0.2 MAF/APR 89

DARTS Pub fun in tfie comfort ofyour

CDU PAINT - The ultimate C64
graphics package
DEVAID - Add 4! new commands to

Basic,

BAZAIR - Can you survive the maze

of death.

ARAKNIFOE- Get your ovioi back on

those creepy-crawlies.

C128 GRAPHICS PRIMER - Make use

of those 80 columns.

DOMINOES - Pit your wits against

Max and Joe.

PHANTOM Strike a Btow for world

revolution.

VOL 2 N0.4 MAY/JUN 89

BASE ED Get organised with this

C64 database.

DBASE 128 40 or 80 column storage

for 028 owners.

6510+ The ultimate in C64 assembly

program;,

SIDSEOUENCER Make Commodore

LIBERIE - Escape the POW camp in

this I940's sQrfe adventure.

FX KfT - Bangs, Povws and Zaps made

VOL 2 N0.5 JUL/AUG 89

FOfUT FACTORY - Create your own

HI-RES DEMO KIT - Add music toyour

favourite picture.

ANIMATOR - Get tfiose sprites

moving.

BORDER MESSAGE SCROLL - Say

what you want atong the Dottom of

TYPrr 128 - Create professional text

layouts on yaur CI28.

SCREEfy COPIES UTiLTTY - Dovinload

)Our favourite screens.

VIDI-BASIC Graphic based extension

to Basic,

M NEWS DESK - Becomes a C64
reporter.

VOL 2 rUo.6 SEP/OCT 89

MICKMON An extensive M/C

SCRAPBOOK Collectors and
hotJtjyists database.

CELLRATOR - Enter the caves if you

RAINBOW CHASER Rainbows
means points in this unusual game.

HIDDEN GRAPHICS Utilise those

graphic secrets

FORTRESS Savethe world. Vet againll

DISK HUNTER - Keep tabs on your

disk library

SUPERRLE One more for the record

keepers,

Rememtwr, for tf)e programs listed

atx)ve. use the coupon bebw. The

price for each disk/issue is £2 75 plus

£0.50 postage and packing.

ORDER FORM -

PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK
CAPITALS

ISSUE NO. OTV PRICE

Vol 2 No 2

2 No 3

2 No 4

2No5
Vol 2 No 6

NAME..

ADDRESS ,

POSTCODE ,

,

:heque/postal order

for £ made payable tc

INFOrUET LTD.

. Should be sent to: INFONET
LTD, 5 RIVER PARK ESTATE, BILLET

LANE, BERKHAMSTED, HERTS HP4
IHL. Pleaie allow 2S days for delivety.



Disk Dungeons
Welcome to another Disk

Dungeons r and good news
to DcxiV As you read Hiis,

plans will have been finaJised to start

producing this magazine on a monthly
catfier than binxsnthy basis. Naturally,

this means twice tfie copy In your fa^^

ourite column

To this end, }am asl<ing, once again,

for your input. TTiis can t* in the form

of letters, maps, flints and tips or

with adventures and role playing

games. I don't mind \f yew letters afe

abusFve [well, perhaps not too abusive]

as long as they are likely to provoke

further thought and comment. Indeed,

you are more likejy to get your mas-

terpiece published ifjou avoid the sort

of gushing 'I think you are brill and
the best thing ever' type thtrtg,

aliJiough the odd bit of crawling never

goes amiss! Please write to me,

GORDON HAMLETT,
c/o Commodore Disk User,

Boundary Way,

Heme I Hempstead,

HP2 7ST.

Tfiere is only one review this month
but as it IS a pretty good game, I don't

think tfiat you will mind too much.

Other reviews f«ve already appeared
in rival publications [tfie problems of

different deadlines and CDU being

bimonthly] t
'

'

J far I- fairly

cursory. Games like this deseivi

played in depth before ihey can be

commented upon accurately.

Tliere are significant differences

between this game and its predecessor.

Some of tfiese a re obvious but many
of Che games suCtleties only come to

ligfit after prolonged playtesting. At the

time of wnting, I am about two thirds

of the way through the game.

Curse Of The Azure Bonds

Oneofthehighlightsoftfie role playing

year last year, was tfie arrival of Riol

of Radiance, the first officially licensed

Dungeons and Dragons game from

S.S.I. It was by no means perfea but

it was pretty good nevertheless.

Now comes tfie second game in

tfie series. Curse of Ok Azure Bonds

tfie programmers tiave not sat back on

story, but have made some important

changes ttat improve tfie gameplay

considerably.

Altfxiugh linked to tfie first module.

Curse is a totally stand alone game and

you do not need to have played l^ool

first, allfiough you can transfer your

favourite ctiaracters over should you
desire but not the equipment that they

were carrying

The story line is intriguing. Afterysu
saved the Oxy of Phlan in the lirst

module, you picked up njrTiours about

a disappeared princess in the nearby

town of Tilverton. It sfiould tiave been

an easy journey, but your party got

amixjshed on the v^ by a group of

invisible assailants. \Mien you awake
from what you presume is a drugged

sleep, you find that you are in Tilverton

after all. Perhaps theft was the motive,

as all your equipment is missing but

tfien you nonce your arms. Five strange

symbols are imprinted tfiere, existing

below the skin and feeling as if tfiey

are moving.

As you progress through tfie game,

you learn more about tfiese Ixinds. To

Stan: with, you can do nothing about

them, they are much too high powered

for tfie likes of you. Your only hope

IS to find tfie five members of the evil

alliance tfiat put them tfiere and force

them to remove them. Tfie only slight

problem is ttiat when (he symbols start
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would normalf/ want
Vou can have up

in jtjur party and Ifiis i

as things soon start to get pretty fieavy.

New chafacters start the game at fifth

level Out anybody transferred from Pool

will l}sve w)Tate\ier experrenee ttiey

earned in that game Other, non-
playing charaaers may also join youi
party at various intervals throughout

the game.

classes avaiiaOte to you-ranger and
paJadin and the latter is highly recom-

mended - not onjy can he cure disease

and light wounds, but he also eman-
ates a permanent protection from evil

spell.

If yau do transfer characters, it Is

worth noting just how far tfiey can

progress. There is little point in taking

anyone who can onjy go as far as level

6. Also, watch out for efi^s. fXie to

a quirk in the original rules (and one
that is under reconsideration] elves

cannot Oe resurreaed even though
/3ur cleric will sewn acquire a raise

dead spell. As there is a pretty good
chance Cfiat everytiody is likely Co die

at least once, you rnigiTt find that you
have Duilt a character up for nothing.

\X'hereas in Pcxjl, Che monsters were
fairlypredictable and easy to overcome,

jou will soon discover that in Curse,

tfiere is no such thing as an easy battle.

Not only do the monsters fight back.

Put they have real teeth as well

Crisping your l^rst party of ores with

a fireball spell gave a great feeling of

power. It rs not quite as much fon wtien
the enemy start tossing tfiem taack at

The pi

Not only do you have i

people standing in front ofysu hacking

/3U to bits, but you also have to make
sure tfiat every rnagic user and cleric

is hit each round in order to stop them
from casting a spell on you. Thus you
might have to corijure up a fireball or

ice storm, even though ^u know that

some of your own parly will take

damage as well.

Just to make life doubly unfair, a

lot of spelicasters protea themselves

from spells up Co third level so your
hard earned fireball and lightning bolt

has no effea whatsoever. After all, if

jsDu can do it, wtiy shouldn't they? The
enerrry are also likely to use any magic
weapons that they might possess.

The type of monster is also some-
viiiat advanced when compared to

iour average goblin. Black dragons spic

acid and you don'C Just find one on
his own. Dark elves and salamacKfers

abound. Shambling mounds will

smother you as soon as look at your.

There are efreeti and displacer tieasts,

hell hounds and giant slugs. Then there

are the really nas-ty onesi A dracolich

is an undead dragon and then there

IS the beholder, possibly the most

Vou will of course have access

eventually Co many poweriijl weapons
and spells yourseirand believe me. they

will be needed. The balance betvi«en

fighters and rragic users is jusC abouC
right. Although a single spell can cause
much damage over a large area, iCs

the fighters who Cend to deliver the

coup de grace. Remember, the only

good enemy is a dead one and it is

often good tactics to gang up on cme

opponent and kill him ratfier than

attacking and wounding several. Not
every spell that is mentioned in the

DSD tiandbooks is presentm Curse but

this is as it should be and is a useful

tip for anyone running their own
canpaign. If something doesn't fit or

is likely to ruin the dalance of your

game, then don't use it.

There is a real feeling that you are

fighting for your lives in Curse and this

adds considerably to the atmosphere
of the game.

One of the main problems with Pool

was that it was very inconvenient to

heal your characters after battle. Now,
vkflen you encamp, there is a 'fix'

command EveryOody uuho can. casts

as many cure spells as they can in one
(ell swoop. Even tfiough this still takes

up game time, i.e. you can be inter-

rupted by wandering monsters, it is

Infinitely easier to implement tfian Che

old method and adds considerably to

the gameplay.

The main argument CfiaC I have seen
levelled against Curses' that it is very



ADVENTURING

mut^ a hack and slash game and that

combat prevails. Well, yet It does Out

I don't bellei* that the game is tfie

worse for that. After all, if you took

all the comDat out of tfie Arffiurian

legends or Lard of Ihe Rings, you don't

fiavea great deal left

JY\ere Is limited interaaion within

the game - some charaoers must be
spoken to. rather than attacked, as

they have Important inlormation to

impart. TTiere are mariy clues that you
acquire throughout the game - gossip

picked up in tf>e local tavern, maps and
letters taken from vanquished foes and
so on. These are all detailed In an
excellent accompanying booklet and
help to flesh out the story more tfian

adequately,

I enjO)«d playing Curse much rwre

than Pool and tfiat is saying a tot

Certainly. ( would recommend it as a

must for any role playing fern. There is

so mucfi more to get your teeth into.

One final ward of warning though.

I would strongly suggest that you have

two separate save game disks. With a

game of this size and complexity. It is

Impossible to guarantee tfiat every last

glitch has been remov«i. if you think

that this sounds like a ciy from the

heart, then you are right. Just after

removing my third twrxl, I ran into an

infinite kx)p of wcgepygmies, ( will fiave

to start all over again.

Title: Curse of tfie Azure Bonds

Supplfer S.S.I. via US Gold
Price: £24.99

By a timely coincidence, ttie arrival

ofCurseIn the office also sees the final

instalment of hints for its predecessor.

Pool of Radiance.

Vou should now t>e ready for the

final assault on Valjevo Castle Itself. The

entire stiuaure consists of four 16x16

squares. Around the outside, there are

a series of buildings containing a series

ofsupporteisofTyranthra>!US, There are

two gates leading Into tfie middle

section which is a maze of poisonous

hedges In tfiecentreoftfie maze, there

is tfie tower where the evil T himself

is hiding out. Vou enter tfie castle In

the south west quadrant.

The Outbuildings

IVlost of tfie creatures thatyou are likely

to meet fiere are giants so It could De

worthwhile putting ali your dwarves

in tfie front row. If you don't wish to

get into too many liattles, tfien there

are two passwords tfiat you can use

when you parlay with the monsters.

Choose meek and say 'Harash' or

choose haugh^and say Tyranthraxus'.

In tfie south west quadrant, there

is a laundry where you can pick up

disguises, a smltfiy arxi smoke house

wfiere jou can rest and a temple

dedicated to Bane, If you are not evil

and accept tfie blessing or if you take

the money, you will get blasted. If you
don't take the blessing, you will be

attacked. If you tfy to use the swords

and are not evil, you will again take

magical damage.

full of snakes, a terracks complete with

giants and a wed with treasure at tfie

Ixittom (but only send characters with

high constitution to investigate itl You

may also find the traitor Cadoma fiere,

depending on wfiat happened earlier

In the game. If you free him, he will

|0in you, otfierwise fie will cry to raise

the alarm in the hope of gaining favour.

There is also one of the two gates to

the maze here (the other is in the north

west quadrant). Vou will need eitfier

someone with exceptional strength or

a knock spell to open It Failing that,

get Cadoma to tell you tfie password.

In the north east section, the

kitcfien also contains a useful password

and there is much information to be

learnt in tfie scribes office. There is not

in each of tfie outside quarters. TTie

onf/ useful one is tfie one In the north

west comer where a magic user sfiould

have some information ifyou approach

him. Ariy of ttiese buildings can be used

to rest in, after you have cleared tfiem

of monsters. There are also four

teleports in tfie maze which rekjcate

you randomly to one of the otfier three

sites. Finally, don't walk Into any of the

fledges, tfiey are poisonous.

Ttie Inner Towwr

Depending on which door you enter

by. you may meet the false, human
Tyranthraxus, Parlay to awoid a figfit,

Othen/vise, look out for the pet

Medusa, you can't really afford to have

one ofyour characters turned to stone.

On ttie upper flor. do not kxik

down tfie trap door as this leads to

the IWedusa's lair. Be nice co the

messengers and also to Genheeris. the

second in command, wfio willjoin you

if you attack his boss straight away.

Before ttie final confrontation, cast as

many deteisive spells, such as bless,

on tfie paty tjefore entering tfie (air.

The guards will convenient^ line up
for >«Du. Have your magic users move
round and cast lightning tolts along

the line. Against Tyranthraxus. it is just

a case of hit and hope.

Should you win the battle, you see

a pretty naff ending screen before

beingwhiskedofftoPh Ian foryour final

reward. If you vi^nt to, you can sQII

go out monster Dashing for a few extra

expenence points.

Finally this month, how would you

like a free acfventure game? Of course

yDuwouW, especiallywfien it Is written

Dy ttie wonderful Magnetic Scrolls

Team (The Pawn, Guild of Thieves etc].

Myth IS not available in the shops

but IS available free to members of

Offldal Secrets, tfie fWagnetic Scrolls

acfventurers' club.

Tfie game arrived In the office Just

as we were going to press so I haw
not had chance to have a proper took

at It yet Set In Ancient Greece, Myth
recounts a power struggle amongst the

Gods as seen through the eyes of

Poseidon. I will give more details next

month but for anyonewho cannot wait

tfiat long, you can get more informa-

tion al»ut Official Secrets from Tony
RaFnbIrd or John TrevllMan on 0279

736585 (Inter-Medlatex Ltd).



Help yourself to a Colour
printer
To celebrate our 2nd J
Anniversary we are giving away j,^ R
a Star LClO-Colour printer

—>*.-

M lowJithechancetoputallyDUf
l%iaftiscic talent and program-

A lot of users do not get the full benefit

from tfieir computer, due to not
owning a printer. The cost of a decent

pnnter may also Oe a contributing

factor tor many o( them not purchaiing

one. ecu comes to the rescuel

As part o( our celebrations on
becoming 2 j«ars old. coupled with the

fact that we are now a monthly
magazine, we are giving away a Star

LC\0-ColouT printer to the winner of

our competition in this month's issue.

50 runners up wilJ each receive 5 blank

disfcs. As an added bonus, I lucky reader

will end up with his masterpiece on
the front cover ofa future issue of CDU.

The competition is fairly straightfor-

ward. We haue Ixirjed a printer in a

secret locabon somewfiere in England.

(Note: This does not include Wales,

Scotlartd or Ireland). All you have to

do is mal<e an intelligent guess as to

Its whereatiouts. Now for the compe-
tition rules and procedures.

Competition rules

The idea is ifiac you should design a

demo screen which MUST include a

map of England. Obviously, the inap

need not be 100% accurate, but as near

as you can get it On the map you
simply put an 'X" where you think the

printer is. (Alongside the 'X' should be

ttie town/at/ name).

The demo screen car be anything

that y^u may think is sl Me. (Raster

bars. Scrolling text. Sprit s, Music etc

etc). The only stipul; ion is that

somewhere on ifie sere 1 is the map
with yourX

The demo need not le in machine

code. You can use atiy language you

like providing it will run on a standard

C64 or CI28 disk.

The winner will lie the first entiy

that has the 'X' in ttie correa position/

location when the competition is

judged. TfTe next SO correct/nearest

submissions will each receive a blank

Finally, the sender of what the

Editor thinks is the best all round demo
will have his/her creation on the front

cover of a future issue of CDU- I shall

De kx)king for a number of factors here.

Programming aQiiiy, visual presenta-

tion, use of colour, sprites, redefined

Cbsing date for ttie competition is

In Januaiy 1990.

So there you fiave it Put tfiose

thinking caps on. Get out your art

packages and assemblers and get

going... Let's have t



Diary of a
Ifyou have ever wondered
what makes a programmer
tick.. .read on!!

Day
1....Wrote Mr Kipling, and tfiis

issue see's the start of my 'Diary

of a Programmer' series, but

instead of writing a iong and compli-

cated game lAtgh^hi), I will be writing

a DEMO (Yeahlli) As well as a few ottier

projects tfiat will crop up from time to

Rrstly, I formatted a couple of disks

for this projecti I always use the slow

formatter, and not a fast one, as an

amazing amount of errors crop up with

themi I then copied rrr/ version of Dave

Weavers 6510+ assembler onto one

side IMine has source code at S4000,

for writing coded in bank 0),

I spent some time drawing idea's

on sheets of paper and only ended up
with a quick ANDY logo. IWost un-

helpful. It's almostALWAYSa good idea

to have sheets of paper around, so

when you feel a creatr\/e urge coming

abng you can stick idea's down on

paper so as not to forget themi

Somtimes, when you want idea's to

ftaw out. they don't, and ;ts a good
idea to have various idea's to fall back

Next I phoned Deek airout doing

some music, and he said fie would after

f>e'd done something for someone else,

then ptraned TDK and asked him to

convert 'Eternal Hame' If he could, for

another part of the demo,. Will he do

Day 2 „ Phone BIZMO (Our Grafic

Artist] and spent an tiour talking about

ideas and artwork for the demo. In the

end we decided on a Burnt logo |l|

Excess and Breastsl (II7| and something

'Fantastical' (II77II7). Now I have to

decide wfiat else to include. Fixed my
Logo Editor so it lAiorked with my old

64 IKeIfy blew up my otherl] Sol all

you coders out there...remember this:

Old 64 Kemals clear the colour memory

(SD400) to the Screen colour |SD02I],

and not to the cursor colour (S0286)

like the new ones. When you put

coburs on ttie screen do: IDA COU
STA SD02I. STA S0286. JSR SE544...

Day 3...After Four days I still haven't

received the graphics Bizzmo posted...

Work really can't go on wittwut themi

( would jusc like to point out tfiat

this diaiy is not written one day after

the other! Its VERY hot at the moment,

and tfieretbre / spend little time on the

Saw a nice effect on the Amiga

today. An acid man changing faces and

doing things... Must get Bizzmo to

knock up something like it, 8IZUQI
(What now..).

Day 4 . .(Still no graphicsH) Coded a 4

ty 2 scroll today. I don't like scrolls,

but tfiere are so few ways of displaying

information so easily, (iilaybe a new
idea will come to mind by the end of

the project. Spent 20 minutes dravwng

some bubble sprites for a 'Colour Fade

Sinus Routine' idea I hadi |hew.,.I) I

HAD to think of a few new idea's...

IHard as it usually turns out to be|

Day 5 . .We gave upon Royal Mail (after

a vi«ek) and Bizzmo sent me the

graphic files ty ptione (sfiould have

done ttiat in the first place,..) I can only

say they are of an AMAZING standard,

with a beautiful black bouncy bikini

braced brunette ying across a crisp

colourful k>go and a logo with flames

dancing inside it Have to set to work
displaying all this ..Tommorowl

WOW( You are NOT going to

tieiieve this but I've seen a routine that

allows 16 (YES SIXTEENI) Colours in a

HIRES 8x8 squarel It's called FLI

GRAFIX and was coded by BLACK-
MAIL, and hopefully I'll get sent the

editor for it to use in this projea sooni

I ctioughtofa way ofachievinga similar

effect, by overlaying sprites on top of

a Bit-map to give a few extra colours

(Depending on flow ttie sprites were

multiplexed, and what mode they were

in) I might use (his technique to give

a moving Bit-map a black/white

border... We shall see! Off on Holiday

for two weeks, so no vwsrk on the

computer during this perkxfl

Day 6.. .Back from holiday (Wowl that

was fasti] While on holiday I drew up

several more idea's and a game design.

It's a fast ORIGINAL arcade game
based on an Idea I had whilst visiting

a Banana Plantation (And under the

influence of Banana Liquet),

If a Company/Programmer out

there wants a design for an original

game, then contaa me at the address

at the end of this episode! "Banana's"

is up for graPsI (And some othersl]-

(Advert over).

Wrote a text screen today for

Credits, Pfione Numbers etc. Didn't

lake bngi I'll put it at the front of the

demo so people don't need to go
searching virfien wanting to order

G:ji*/GraffxandMu5wforthem5elvesl

(And you will dol).

Bizzmo sent me a 4 Oy 4 character

set today, he said he only did it to try

out the editor! WHAT7 If that's vrfiat

he does to t^ out the editor, I'm giving

up drawing all together tefore he

shows me up completely! Wrote a

routine to display it, onf/ to Ite told

he was doing a 'Proper One' over the

weekend. ArghhhhllH

Day 7.,.,Got Citadel today to review,

and saw a FLI routine on the title

screen. Was it intentional IWr Walker7

Or did you just mix colours and THEN
notice ic7 Looked Into tfie idea of using



programmer
ByA Partridge

a real-time rotating logo, worked out

how much processor time it takes for

a 30*6 area, and decided against it.

I'm starting to get REAIIY fed up with
the lack of processor time on the 64.

True, you can do a bt if your clever..

BUTI you always seem to have not

ENOIJGH tor something your t^ng to

Day 8,„j^nottier talk with Bizzmo, and
a few more Idea's came to light, such

a;, some lading pictures for a story,

some '9 Colour' scroll fonts and some
'Animated Logo Pullers' Oh Dear... All

this calking, and wry little coding. .Still.

I'm getting paid. (What do you mean
I'm not?]

It's VERY important to have all your
idea's and graphics lined up t)efore yoil

start coding, as it makes ifiejob MUCH,
MUCH easier,,. The times I've had to

re-write a program from scratch Just

CO make a small alteration tfiat refused

to be alteredl A good source of idea's

and inspiration are 'Fantasy Art' books,

some of ttiem are so damn wierd tfiat

idea's just spring to mind witfiout you
realising it. Great Stuffl Other good
sources are magazines (Computer and
Non-Computer) and of course TV and
Video provides a tot of idea's (Unfor-

tunate^, conversions also spring up
from this media.

Day 9..,.Guilt got the better ofme today

and I sat down to code some routines.

I Stamped on some Rasters until they

gave In arxl let me put sprites on them
witliout nickenng, Hefie .This was for

a part with some raster borders, and

a sprite movement routine over the

whole screen, I really hate ic wtien a

good screen is spoilc Dy people tieing

coo lazy to spend dme getting rasters

rock solid . It doesn't take mucli time

and gives a much Detter impression.

Tidied up the Intro, and put a few
more cobur change roubnes in for the

scroll. Re-wrote Bizimo's routines to

animate tfie Rame Logo, so they would
co-operate with some other idea's ( had
in mir>d. Had a drink, vi^nc to l>ed,

noticed it was 3:07am Oops
Deeks music also appears to have

got lost in tfie post. Right No more
Royal Mail for this project. BT RulesI

Ic gets things tfiere (If Expensively],

Day 10,...Done a LOT of coding today

for a menu system CDU have asked

me to do. its more involved tfian the

old 'Press A-Z for your program' You
get information, music, arxl more to

look at as well... Whoopee Dooll

Ptwned Bizzmo to order the gra-

phics for It, a 3x2 font and a bng kxjo.

Had a small problem switching ALL Che

incerupcs, rasters, music off before

loading... But on searching I found

three JSR's that solve this problem quite

well (And quite Smoothly.,.
I)

Day 1 1.. ..Bizzmo did most of tfie graphics

over Che weekend, so today saw a

three hour phone conversation/code

svirapping session. I sent him tfie vKork

I'd done for him to look ac, and he
sent me his graphics which I chucked

in to test. It's looking cool,.,.!

Looked through a few demo's this

evening, they didn't really give me
many idea's, 'TTiings tend to look much
tjetter with good graphics' is the only

conclusion I came to. Good ol'

Bizzmo.,.,

Day 1 2,.,.Finished off the menu ^tem
today, got Che remaining graphics from

Bizzmo and included them. Phoned
Paul (CDU's Editor) who's had a rather

depressing week (Hope youi feeling

tjener mate.,.) and got told ttiat this

episode of the diary has to be finished

dy the 1st of September,,, |l think I'm

going to commit Hari-Karill).

The good news is that >tiu should

see the menu system included in this

issue, unless any bugs turn up... (And

tfiey t«Cter not matey, or silicon \m\I

Day 13....Unked the Menu system

togetfier and used a few demo's to see

if It was loading things correctly, no
problems so lar. One problem I did tiaw

was tfiat if a filename wasn't four»d,

ttie menu crashed A couple of alter-

ations later, the program crashes out

inco itself, so avoiding any problems

Day 14.,.,Looked through another new
batch of Amiga demo's today, keeping

a pen and paper handy to scribble

idea's down with. One thing common
on the Amiga is the use of two white

lines, one atKive and one telow a

section of the derrK) (i.e. A piauie or

a scroll] This gn/es a nice 'Beginning

and Ending' of a section. Must bare

that in mind, I usually put a colour bar

atXDve and below a picture to round

it off, but I think a white bar looks

Day I5„„Final Diary entry this episodel

Next time I will get down to tfie main

coding of the demo, so a lot more
programming ideas will come your

way, rather tfian the designing idea's

I tiave mainly included in this issuel

If anyone has art/ idea's, sugges-

tions, or anything else then drop rne

a line at this address: Andy - 17 UWI
Close, Northway, Tewkesbury. Glos.

GL20 8RS - (I like swopping House

S Mix tapesi] See you all soon nowl
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